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1 
"A Brief Sur"\Tey of the Socip.l end Economic 

Tr !.'!nd in the Minnesote High Schools." 

"The school ie fl. fundamentEll method of 

social progress . " John Dewey. 

"All educe.tione.l p.cti vi ties EI.re grea.t 

social enterprises . " Irving King. 

Introduction 

The history of the Arneric' n l~igh Schools 

begins , ,1 th thE') opening of t h e schools in New iJnglend, 

which prepared students only for the ministry, lew Elnd 

medicine. Until the yea.r 1814, the High Schools in 

./tJllericp-. supplied. the need of only a limited number of 

students end did not r~peh the general mesa of people 

1. The word ":We anomie" should be taken to mefl.n 
"practice.l" or "utiliterie.n. " The word is t . ad 
here a,nd elsewhere in th~ thesis in thp.t sense. 
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by giving them industria.l a.nd egricul tur~l educe.tion, 

or by recognizing cny of the ordinary occupptions of 

life as worthy of recognition in the schools. The 

high school in those earlier da,ys was a c"lJ. ege pre

pe.rDtOl'Y institution. Through the noble and heroic 

e fforts of Hora.ce ]ilann and other educR tionfll leEtders J 

the publ ic consci ommess becE?JD.e awakened, e.nd the in

troduction of industriel subjects in the curricu.le. 

ha~f ineugurated the new ere. of free public Americe.n 

High Schools , which are better E1depted to the needs of 

the democrp..tic institutions of this country. 

The ideal American I: igh School is generally 

housed in p specious, well-l ighted, well-ventilated, 

hygienic building . In this building pre regular cle3s 

rooms, gymnasium, swimming tank, phyeicol and chemical 

leboratories, cooking, se ing and millinery rooms, 

'WOOd-1'loy,.ing forge and 'machine chop, E'! dining room, 

l"l\ud.c room end en aesembly room for ... p ecial exercises 

and study . ]5innesote, hAS e good many of thi., type. 

__ ~ .... ____________ ~~===-~~-2_-______ __ 



The kl3ynote . of the success and p opulF.r i ty of 

th43 Americp.n High School lies in making educ tion, not 

only prepa.re.tion for 1 ife , but 1 ife i +,s{;'lf • The inciufI

tria.l subJects brlng [bout Co eorreletion between scnoo.L 

['nd the out l5ide world, which Vias sa.dly le.eking in tlle 

oia. trp<lJ.tiona..L senools. The Amerieen High School, 

\~'hich Dlc:y be celled IIlrhe Peopl~'s University," is a. 

grefJt socislizJ.ng force ~md is bound to plcy ,n impor

tent pprt in moulding the destiny rnd future of tne 

ar icen nation. .Arr.ong secondary schools of the v.orld 

the AmericEn typicFl High bchool Gtena.s quite unique 

and unp~ralle by its scient~fic, ::.ociallzing educa

tion in industrie,l End prevocetional suojects , free 

to all ",eople of this country . without eny distinction 

of clpss, cread or color . 

It is ou= proble. to study bri~fly the so

clal nd economic trend in the inn360ta igh Schools 

End find whether they fulfill the id~al s p.ud aspira

tions enterta ined for the typicfll Americ£I.n High School , 



of which this ns.tion is rigb.tly proud. 

I. The ~eneral progress of the Higa Schools 

in Minnesote,. 

In 1847, the first public school was opened 

for the whites in Saint Paul thro~h the pn1lantropic 

efforts of Dr. Williams, helped by the National Edu

cational Society. T.is school was assembled in a 

log hut. The first report of the Superintendent of 

Public Instruction reports four schools, Bnd an en

rollment of 250 students in the state. In 1858 

MinnesotB, was admi tte'd to the Union B,nd the consti

tution required the uniform system 01' public schools. 

In 1878 the State High School Law was enacted, the 

policy of state aid for high schools begun, and a 

state inspector of high schools we.!! appointed, on 

wnose recommendation the state aid depended. In 

1881 the law passed by the Legislature aleo helped 

th.e increa,ee and betterment .of tlie high schools 
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in fulfilling the requirements set forth by the ets.te 

high echool board. The ets.te-aid to the high echool 

was $400. In the year 1893-94, eighty-eix echools 

qualified for the etate aid. In 1899 the etate aid was 

incree.sed from $400 to $800. No industrial education 

was yet offered in the high eCIool, except manual train

ing and free-hand drawing, which were offered in the 

high schools o,f Duluth, St. Paul and Minnespolis. 2 

In 1903-04 commercial eubjects were introduc

ed in the high schoole. In 1904-05 manual training was 

firet stsrted as a regular subject in many high echoole. 

In the year 1905-06 Domeetic Science was firet introduc

ed, and in 1909-10 agricultural eubjects were introduc

ed and since that time theee practical subjecte have 

g~eatly enhanced the popularity of the high echools. 

In 1909 the Putnam Law was passed giving the sum of 

$2500 to each echool that fulfilled the state require-

mente in tea.cia,ing agriculture, domestic ecience and 

manual training. In that yee.r only nine echools 

2. High school Reports by Aiton from 1896-1914. 
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fulfilled the state requirements, while now thirty-seven 

high schools e,re teking advante,ge of the Law. Seeing 

the popu1e,rity of this special state B,id for industrial 

subjects, the state passed the Benson-Lee acts in 1911, 

~iving $1000 for those high schools ~hat fulfilled the 

requirements for teaching industrial Bubjects according 

to that Law. In 1913 this aid wa8incree"~ed from $1000 

to $1800. At the beginning' fifty-one schools were 

taking advantage of the Benson-Lee act, wh1~e now eighty 

two schools, i.e •. 37 per cent of the total number of 

schools, EI,re taking advantage of this act. .Seeing the 

success atta.ined by the Putnam and Benson-Lee L~:tws, the 

state legislature in 1915 has passed a new Law. This 

Law provided $1200 for Agriculture, $600 for Domestic 

Science, 600 for Manual Training and 600 for Commer

cial work for all schools fulfilling sts.te requirements. 

T is Law has abolished the old divisions, Tiz: Putnam 

and Benson-Lee Laws. 

The hig school curriculum during the last 

seventeen years has changed from the old classical to 

-6-



the new industria.l and commercial. The university re

quirements s.re becomint; broader and broader and practi-

cally seem to admit the principle that preparatio~ for 

life is also preparation for the University. The 

introduction of industria.l subjects, the short courses, 

the extension work done by the Agricultural Department 

a.nd many other reforms introduced in the manner and 

method of teaching, are 8.11 bringing about great changes 

in the Minnesota Hi~h Schools. 3 These he~lthy changes 

are sure to count towards enlightened citizenship of 

Minnesota in days to come. 

The policy of giving state aid and the intro

duction of industrial subjects have brought about an 

all-round progress in the Minnesota. High Schools from 

the yes.r 1896 to 1914-15. It is quite interestint; to 

note the gradu8.l and steady progress in the number of 

high schools, enrollment, number of graduates, high 

school aid, number of high school teachers, numb~r of 

daily classes and money spent for equipment, during 

the period of the last eighteen years, which we have 

3. The data in the thesis was obtained by personal 
visits made to Saint Louis Park, SOUtil Saint Paul, 
Cokato, FEI.ribaul t, East and Central Hi~h Schools, 
:p, inneepolis. 



selected tor study. TS.b1e I. page 10 shows the annus,l 

progress msde in all State High Schools beginning with 

the school yee.r 1896-g1. The increa.se in the number 01' 

State High Schools trom 99 to 216 proves the popularity 

they have gained and shows tne Willl.llgness of the com

munity in taxing themselves to obtain the state aid. 

Between the years 1900 and 1910 the percentage increase 

in state population was 18.5 per cent, ~hi1e the per

centage increase in the number 0'1' state high schools 

within the same period was only 80 per cent. The per

centage increase in the total enrollment is 221 per 

cent, which proves the tact that every year more stu

dents are tsking advantage 01' the high schools. The 

percentage increase in state aid is 450 per cent,yhich 

testities to the tact that communities are ta.xing 

themselves more and more and are thus taking vital in

terest in schools to enable them to receiTe the state 

aid. Table I. page 10 shows an all-round progre as by 

giving annual tigures and further illustrates the tact 

that the high schools in Minnesota are every day be-



coming more efficient, in point of work, equipment, and 

their general utility to the public. 



TABLE I. 

A Table showing statistics of enrollment, 

number of graduates, state aid, etc. 

Year No. High Enro11- No. Grad- High School Teachers Daily Outfit State 
School ment uates Aid Classes Popu-

lation 

1896-1897 99 11218 1257 400 403 2403 24219 
1897-18g8 100 11377 1370 400 424 2544 26136 
1898-1899 99 11742 1498 400 442 2575 22590 
1899-1900 115 12802 1564 800 494 2627 30482 1751394 
1900-1901 130 14170 1622 1000 555 3180 30403 
1901-1902 141 15715 1893 1000 629 3451 47738 
1903-1904 162 18622 2390 1500 704 3692 60806 
1904-1905 174 20215 2668 1500 825 4709 67055 
1905-1906 192 22106 2783 1500 870 5085 78793 
1906.1907 201 23687 3109 1500 928 5455 89895 
1907-1908 206 24530 3314 1500 992 5770 99566 
1908-1909 206 26583 3533 1500 1095 6192 127192 
1909-1910 207 28562 3907 1750 1193 6543 134746 2075708 
1910-1911 207 29971 5051 1750 1342 7048 192639 
1911-1912 211 33295 4497 1750 1542 7726 216538 
1912-1913 216 34854 4854 1750 1591 7875 213109 
1913-1914 216 36703 5277 2200 1849 8665 265872 
Gain per 
cent 118% 227% 319% 450% 350% 260% 997% 18% 

Between the years 1900 and 1910 the percentage in

crease in the number of schools is 80%, while the percentage 

increas in population in the same period is 18.5%. 

The High School Report for 1902-1913 was never pub

. 1ished, so figures are not available for that year. 



II. The Social and Economic Trend in the 

Curriculum. 

In tracing the progress in the high schools 

of Minnesota, one is impressed by the social and econo

mic improvement in the old traditional and classical 

curriculum of the early seventies. The curciculum is 

very well defined as "the selective agency provided by 

a community to enable the member8 of the succes8ive 

generation to promote their individual development." 

The curriculum is the medium, which every high school 

should use to make the child assimilate the sum total 

of the social experience useful for its future life. 

The curriculum to be effective must be broed in scope, 

flexible in admini8tration. and socielizing in its 

spirit. It is very interesting to see how the curricu

lum in the Minnesota High Schools is undergoing gradual 

change for the better and becoming more efficient and 

practical every day. 

The first noteworthy change in this direction 
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is that a large number of high sohoole in Minnesota are 

offering four or five curriculums instead of only one 

straight traditional college preparatory oourse. Two 

decades ago the high sohools offered only one ourrioulum, 

that is the oollege preparatory and required all students 

to reaoh the university by taking this royal road of 

olassical learning. The high sohools in Minnesota. have 

aWakened to the faot that there are several industrial 

and teohnioal professions in the world, whioh are as im

portant as the time honored professions of law, medioine, 

e,nd minis·try.4 Out of 160 high sohools that answered 

a genera.l questionnaire sent to them, it is found that 

24 per cent of the sohools are offering full ourrioulums, 

23 per oent are offering five, 11 per oent three, 11 per 

cent two, 11 per oent six, 3 per oent seven ourrioulums, 

while only 13 per oent of the sohoo1s are offering but 

one. In the oase of those schools, that are offering 

only one ourrioulum, it is worth remembering that dif

ferent e1eotives are allowed to enable the student to 

e1eot industrial or olassi al subjeots acoording to his 

4. A general questionnaire was sent to 216 high sohools 
in the State of Minnesota.. Out of these only 160 high 
sohools, that is 74 per oent of the sohools, reported • 

. The data used in this thesis on the answers reoeived. 
The high sohool reports from 1896 to 1915 preparedby 
Mr. George B. Aiton, the State High Sohool Inspeotor, are 
used as a souroe to oolleot other faots and figures re
quired in the thesis. 
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future plans. On account of the system of offering dif

ferent curriculums, the high schools of Minnesota can 

adopt themselves to the needs of students, and make them 

take the courses according to their previous preparation 

and future pla,ne. 

In the state of Minnesota, students desiring 

to enter the business world select the con~ercial course, 

those desiring to enter technice~ and engineering pro

fessions, take manual training, tnose who wish to enter 

colleg"e, taJce the language or college prepsJratory course, 

a,nd those who wish to become farmers tS.ke the agricul

tural course. The socis,l arra.ngement is made possible 

by the system of offering different curriculums to suit 

the different needs of pupils. The students who a~e 

unde ided are advised to take the general course. In 

this way the arrangement of different curriculums pro

Tides for every student and makes his secondary educa

tion prevocationa~ and quite interesting. 

The ultimate value of the curriculum depends 

upon the imports,nce of various subjects in it. If they 



are old and traditiona~ and nave no direct bearing on 

the social and economic life of the student, then the 

curriculum also. becomes traditional, uninteresting, Emd 

impractical to the student. If, on the other hand, the 

subjects are thoroughly 'practical and have every direct 

bearing on . the social and economio life of the student, 

then the curriculum becomes modern, keenly interesting, 

and thoroughly practical. A close study of the sub-

j ects offered in 'all .the Minne'sota High Schools for the 

last eighteen years reveals the fact that &he traditional 

subjects that have no direct bearing on the social life 

of the student are losing in popularity every day;while 

the modern industris.l and other subj ects are gradue.lly 

~rowing in faTor and coming to the forefront in the gen

eral offering of the high schools. 

This interesting problem of decrease or increase 

in popularity of old tre.ditions,l or new practical sub

jects can be very well considered, first, by studying 

the percentage enrollment of students in all subjects 

offered in the high schools from the year 1896 to 1914; 

-14-



second. by studying the percentage of the total number of 

high schools offering various subjects during the period. 

A. Consideration of the problem from the ' stand~ 

point of the percenta.ge enrollment 01' students in 

all subjects offered in the Minnesota High Schools 

from the year 1896 to 1914. 

Table II. shows the percentage enrollment of 

students in various subjects offered in high schools. 

Table III. shows the relative place of subjects in popu

, lari ty acc ording to the percents,ge enrollment Ql' stu

dents in those subjects. Tables II. and III. illustrate 

the conclusions considered under Section A. 5 

(1) Traditions.l Subjects. 

All subjects that have no direct social and 

economic bearin~ on the life of the student are includ-

ed under this heading. In the year 1896. Greek and • 
Latin occupied the first place and secured the largest 

enrollment. viz: 57.5 per cent; while in the year 1914-

15, these subjects cou~d only secure 26.2 per cent en-

5. Tables II. and III. are giTen on pages 22-23-24. 
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rollment. Greek was dropped from the high school list 

of studies in the year 1907 and the study of Latin is 

on the gradual decline. OWing to the industria.l and 

scientific utility of the study of German, the students 

seem to consi~er it more Te.luable than Latin and henc~ 

the study of German has secured 34.3 per cent enrollment 

in :1914, while it could only secure 12.2 per cent enroll

ment in the year 1896. The study of French seems to have 

kept its own place in the years 1896 to 1914. Plain 

Geometry and elementary Algebra, being required by many 

uni Tersi ties as entre.nce requirement. are keeping up 

their places the years 1896 to 1914. Astronomy and 

Trigonometry have never been popular subjects during the 

period of our study and are showing signs of bein~ drop

ped out. Higher Algebra and Solid Geometry are going 

down the scale of popularity. Senior Arithmetic is also 

going down and could secure only 1.7 per cent enrollment 

in the yee,r 1913-14. .Ancient History seems to be yet 

popular, because it is required as prerequisite to the 

study of modern history, which many students take in 

-16-



their oourse. 

(2) Practical Subjects. 

All subjeots having direct prevocetional bear

ing on the life of the student are included under this 

heading. All soience subjects can be brought to bear 

upon prevocatione.l subjects if properly taught, and hence 

they are also included under this heading. United states 

History, Civios, and Economics being considered important 

subjects for citizenship are also inoluded under this 

heading. The English language, being the national lan

~uage of Ameri a, requires the enrollment of all students. 

In the year 1896, it ocoupied the third plaoe in the 

scale of favorite subjects, while it now oocupies the 

first place. 

Botany, Zoology, Chemistry and Physics have 

been taught in the high schools from the year 1896 on. 

These subjects, if taught properly, heve direct social 

bearing on the life of the students. Botany is not 

making much progress and could secure only 10,1 per cent 

enrollment as compared with 12.9 per cent enrollment 

-17-



in the year 1896. Zoology is holding its own and shows 

a slight increase. Chemistry is gradually coming to the 

front, while Physics is showing slight decree,se. 

Mr. George B. Aiton, State I~spector of High School 

accounts for the unsatisfactory state of sc~.nces by 

saying: "There is an undue proportion of theory in all 

our School Sciences, the present obstacles to improTe

ment are abstract overladen texts and the academic at

titude of college bred instructors. M6 The study of 

Chemistry is gradually coming into faTor and could . 
secure 10.9 per cent enrollment in the year 1913-14 as 

compared to 8.6 per cent enrollment in the year 1896. 

This is largely due to the fact that in the study of 

Domestic Science, the study of Chemistry is made ob

ligatory. In some h~gh schools of Minnesota, Chemistry 

is ta~t to the best advantage by separating the sexes. 

The Chemistry for 8irls is a part of the ~ourse' in Home 

Economics; while Chemistry for boys forms part of the 

Industrial course. The course in Physics is also diTid

ad in the same way as Industrial Physics for boys, and 

6. State High School Report for 1913-14. 
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Househ.old Physics for girls. The science .01' Physiology, 

though imports.nt to a student, is not showing as much 
, . 

progress as would be expected. The State High School at 

Cokato is an example of such an arrangement of courses 

as just described. 

Modern history and senior American history, 

which forms the background of historical knowledge of 

the American student , is gradually coming into favor. 

The study of Economics, which is quite important, is 

showing slight increasejbut the study of Civics, though 

unusually important in a democracy like the United 

States, does not shoW any increase. 

Bookkeeping has been taught in many high 

schools beginning with the year 1896, but it is not 

showing any decided signs of increase. Other commercial 

subjects were introduced into the high schools in the 

year 1903-4, and they are gre,dually growing in favor. 

The percentage enrollment for these subjects in the year 

1914, shows a decided improvement OTer the percentage 

enrollment in the year 1903-4. Manual training was 

-19-



taught in some schools in the year 1896 and could then 

secure only 9.2 per cent enrollment; while in the year 

1914 manual training has become a favorite subject and 

secured 20 per cent enrollment in 1914. Mechanical 

drawing, which forms a part of manual training, is on 

the decided increase and shows 12.6 per cent enrollment 

in the year 1914 as compared to 3.5 per cent enrollment 

in the year 1896. Cooking and sewing, which have a 

direct sooie~l bearing on the life of the girls, were 

introduced in the year 1905-6. From the time of the 

introduction, tnese subjects have increased every year 

and now 16 to 17 per cent of the students Who attend 

high schools register for the study of this practical 

course. The study of agriculture was introduced into 

the high schools in 1909-10. This subject has a tre

mendous social and economic bearing on the agricultural 

interests of the state and from the very time of its 

introduction has been coming to the forefront by leaps 

and bounds. The fact, that a tot~l enrollment in this 

subject for tha last fiTe years was 13680 students, 

• 
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proves its popularity and accounts for the large amount ~ 

money spent by the state in giving state aid for the sub

ject. In the year 1914 this subject this subject secures 

11 per cent enrollment as compared with 4.6 per cent en-

rollment in 1910. 



TABLE II. 

Percentage of pupils studying various subjects between 1896 and 1914. 

Subjects 1896-97 1897-98 1898-99 1899-00 1900-01 1901-02 19021-94 1904-05 

Greek & Latin 57.5 u 62.9 64.3 64.6 65.1 64.0 57.7 55.8 
German 12.2 14.6 16.9 16.5 18.1 20.6 25.1 26.6 
French 4.7 4.5 5.6 6.2 6.2 4.7 5.6 5.8 
Ent;lish 27.6 26.0 31.7 36.3 44.9 41.5 48.4 60.1 
E1em.A1gebra 37.5 39.6 39.4 41.3 43.0 40.2 41.5 39.5 

°High.Alt;ebra 11.9 10.2 13.4 12.1 11.6 10.6 10.9 9.9 
Plain Geometry 23.3 23.5 26.7 24.0 25.8 29.1 25.7 25.8 
Solid Geometry 10.3 10.4 10.2 10.2 10.5 11.6 10.8 9.9 
Bookkeeping 8.0 6.7 6.0 5.1 5.9 6.6 6.6 7.2 
Ancient History 15.1 21.6 24.6 22.6 24.2 23.2 22.8 
English History 4.6 11.3 10.4 11.4 12.0 9.7 7.9 
Gen'l History 18.2 24.9 
Civics 11.9 11.5 10.5 10.5 8.1 11.2 10.1 10.4 
Economics 2.6 3.0 2.1 2.3 2.1 1.8 1.8 
Physiot;raphy 13.6 9.0 7.0 3.1 6.2 6.0 8.1 9.5 
PhY'Biolo!y 22.2 20.3 13.1 9.7 9.9 8.5 10.7 11.2 
Geology 2.6 
Botany 12.4 11.9 13.7 12.5 13.8 11.6 11.7 11.6 
Physics 14.6 17.8 16.8 16.0 15.6 15.5 14.6 15.7 
Chemistry 8.6 9.4 11.2 9.4 10.4 10.0 10.4 9.8 
Astronomy 3.1 2.9 3.6 2.7 1.5 .9 1.1 .4 
Free H.Drawint; 19.4 19.7 17.5 13.8 11.9 12.7 10.7 15.6 

ech.Drawing 3.5 8.1 8.8 6.7 7.2 7.6 8.6 7.3 
Zoology 4.4 4.9 4.9 5.0 7.6 7.8 8.2 7.7 
Manual Trainint; 9.2 4.8 7.7 5.8 8.5 7.8 9.6 10.8 
Trigonometry .6 .4 .7 .3 .3 .3 .8 .5 
Senior U.S.Hist. 3.7 2.8 4.2 3.4 6.1 7.0 7.1 8.7 
Senior Eng.Drama 3.9 1.8 2.1 2.7 4.1 2.0 4.0 4.2 
Senior Geography 9.2 .6 1.2 .6 1.3 1.1 1.8 1.3 
Senior Arithmetic 2.6 2.8 3.7 2.3 2.2 3.0 4.1 5.0 
edieva1 History 15.9 14.6 14.9 14.7 14.8 12.3 
odern History 1.2 6.1 

Commercial Law .1 
Com'l Geography .7 
Com'l Arithmetic .8 
Shorthand .02 
Typewriting .02 
Cooking 
Sewing 
Agriculture 
German I. 
German II. 
German III 
German IV. • 
Swedish 
Norwegian 
Danish 

~ _____________________________ ~-~2~2-~~ ______ ~=-~ ______________________ __ 



TABLE II. Continued. 

Subjects 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14 

Greek & Latin 30.3 54.6 50.1 45.6 40.2 39.2 36.1 32.3 26.2 
German 29.2 30.4 28.5 28.3 31.5 31.2 30.6 32.7 30.3 
French 5.5 5.1 4.4 4.2 4.5 5.0 4.8 5.2 4.8 
.nglish 72.2 99.2 96.4 95.8 99.8 97.8 100. 100. 98. 
Elem.Algebra '40.6 40. 27.1 39.1 40.4 40.0 39.2 40.9 37.5 
High.Algebra 9.8 8.4 7.1 6.8 7.1 6.0 5.5 5.7 4.6 
Plain Geometry 27.2 24.4 24.0 21.4 23.4 23.4 2.3.0 24.3 23.1 
Solid Geometry 7.6 7.6 6.3 5.9 5.6 4.8 4.7 3.9 3.6 
Bookkaeping 9.5 7.0 8.2 7.0 7.4 6.6 7.9 9.6 7.5 
Ancient History 27.5 28.7 25.4 24.5 27.6 23.0 23.0 22.4 19.8 
English History 5.7 5.6 5.0 4.6 4.9 5.4 5.5 5.4 4.2 
Gen'l History 
Civics 10.0 12.9 11.1 10.8 11.5 10.2 9.2 9.7 9.2 
Economics 2.5 2.4 " "...: ~ .\J 2.3 2.9 
Physio~raphy 10.2 12.8 13.0 12.3 12.0 10.3 11.3 10.9 9.6 
Physiology 13.6 13.6 16.3 14.0 11.8 11.1 9.5 10.6 8.5 
Geology 
Bote.ny 11.4 11.1 11.3 11.2 10.7 12.0 11.8 11.9 10.0 
Physics 14.3 15.8 14.1 13.4 13.2 13.0 12.4 11.1 10.3 
Chemistry 11.4 11.2 11.8 10.3 11.8 10.8 11.1 10.8 10.9 
Astronomy .7 .5 .2 .3 .4 .1 .1 .2 .1 
Free H.Drawin~ 12.5 14.1 12.4 9.8 9.8 11.5 8.9 8.3 8.0 

ech.Dra.wing 8.5 8.8 9.2 11.0 13.5 13.9 13.8 12.6 12.6 
Zoology 9.8 11.2 13.2 10.0 9.5 8.1 8.0 6.4 6.0 
Manual Training 10.8 11.2 13.0 15.9 16.7 18.9 20.6 20.2 20.0 
Trigonometry .5 .6 .5 .4 .4 .6 .3 .3 .3 
Senior U.S.History 7.6 9.3 8.3 8.9 8.6 9.0 8.0 3.6 .7 
Senior Eng.Drama 1.7 5.0 3.1 6.4 6.2 6.8 6.5 4.1 .2 
Senior Geography 1.1 .9 .9 1.0 1.3 1.5 1.3 1.0 .1 
Senior Arithmetic 3.7 3.3 3.9 3.1 3.3 2.9 2.6 3.0 1.7 
MedieTa1 History 
Modern History 12.9 12.9 13.3 14.5 12.2 13.1 11.2 12.3 11.4 
Com'l La.w .6 .7 .6 .7 1.0 2.1 1.8 2.4 2.4 
Com'l GeographJl 4.4 4.5 6.1 5.8 5.4 5.9 5.1 4.9 7.5 
Com'l Arithmetic 3.8 5.6 6.7 5.6 6.9 7.3 8.0 7.9 7.5 
Shorthand 1.1 1.9 2.0 2.1 2.3 3.5 4.0 4.4 5.3 
Typewriting 1.6 2.0 2.4 3.6 3.3 4.4 5.0 5.8 5.8 
Cooking .7 1.5 1.6 2.3 4.4 6.9 10.9 13.7 15.7 
Sewing 2.0 2.4 3.7 5.6 9.8 13.0 16.1 18.2 
A~riculture 4.6 5.6 8.8 10.0 11.0 
German I. 10.0 10.6 10.~ 13.4 11.0 11.7 13.8 12.4 
German II 9.6 10.1 11.5 10.9 9.5 11.4 9.8 
German III. 5.7 5.4 5.0 6.0 6.~ 5.2 5.9 
German IV. 3.1 2.5 2.7 3.0 3.0 2.2 2.1 
SWedish 1.1 1.1 
Norwegian .3 1.7 
Danish .0005 



TABLE III. 

A Comparatiwe Table showing the relative place of subjects accordin! 

to the enrollment for the two years 1896 and 1914. 

Subjeots 1896-97 Subjects 1913-14 

Greek & Latin 57.5 English 98. 
Elem. Algebra 37.5 Elem.Algebra 37.5 
English 27.6 German 30.3 
Plain Geometry 23.3 Greek & Latin 26 .2 
Physiology 22.2 Plain Geometry 23.1 
Free H~Dra\dng 19.4 Manual Training 20.1 
Gen'l History 18.2 Ancient History 19.8 
Anoient History 15.1 Sewing 18.2 
Physics 14.6 Cooking 15.7 
Physiography 13.6 Mech. Drawing 12.6 
German 12.2 Modern History 11.4 
Botany 12.4 Agriculture 11.0 
Civics 11.9 Chemistry 10.9 
Higher Algebra 11.9 Physics 10.3 
Solid Geometry 10.3 .Botany 10.1 

anua1 Training 9.2 Physiography 9.6 
Senior Geog. 9.2 Civios 9.2 
.Bookkeeping 8.2 German II. 9.8 
Chemistry 8.6 Physiology 8.5 
French 4.7 Free H.Drawing 8.0 
English History 4.6 .Bookkeeping 7.5 
Zoology 4.4 Com'l Geography 7.5 
Senior Eng.Drama 3.9 Com'l Ari thmetic 7.5 
Senior U.S.History 3.7 Zoology 6.0 
ech. Drawing 3.5 TYiJewriting 5.8 

Astronomy 3.1 Shorthand 5.3 
Eoonomics 2.6 German III 5.7 
Geology 2.6 French 4.8 
Senior Arithmetio 2.6 Higher Algebra 4.6 
Trigonometry .6 English History 4.2 

Solid Geometry 3.6 
Eoonomics 2.9 
Com'l Law 2.4 
German IV. 2.1 
Norwegian 1.7 
Swedish 1.1 
Senior Arithmetic 1.7 
Senior U.S. History 7 
Trigonometry .3 
Senior ~ng.Drama .2 
Astronomy .. 1 
Senior Geography .1 
Danish 
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B. Consideration of the Subj~ct from the stand

point of the total number of High Schools as to 

the percentage in the various subjects. 7 

(1) Traditional Subjects. 

In the year 1896, almost ell schools ol'l'ered 

the study of Latin, but in the year 1914 only 85 per 

cent of the schools offered that subject. In the year 

1896, only 21 per cent offered the study of Greek, which 

was ultimately dropped by all schools in tne year 1907. 

The study of German is, however, on the increase. The 

study of French is showing decided signs of decrease. 

Only 6.9 per cent of the schools offer it in 1914 as 

compared with 12 per cent of schools offering it in the 

year 1896. 

Plain Geometry and Elem~nt~ry Algebra, being 

largely considered as college preparatory subjects, have 

kept up their place, though they show a slight decrease 

in the yee.r 1913-14. The subjects like Higher Algebra, 

Solid Geometry, Senior Arithm etic, Astronomy, Trigonom-

7. Tables IV. and V. illustrate the conclusions stated 
in this section. They are on pages 30-31-32. 
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etry are showing decided signs of decrease during the 

period of ei~hteen years. Ancient History is showing 

signs of increase, as many students are required to 

te..ke it in their junior years, as a preparatory study 

for Modern history. 

(2) Practical Subjects. 

English now occupies first rank in the scale 

of popularity. The study of English is systematized 

a nd made compulsory in the high schools of Minnesota. 

The study of Botany is on the decrease, while 

that of Zoology is on ,the increase. The study of Chem

istry is growing in faTor and now 76.4 per cent of 

schools are offering Chemistry, while in the year 1906-7 

65 per cent offered this subject. The study of Physics 

and PhySiology is on the decrease. The study of Bot~ny, 

is made an agricultural subj ect, e.nd is sure to grow in 

favor. Some schools are offering it ~s an a!ricultural 

subject and ~his shows an effort in the right direction. 

The popularity of Chemistry seems to have some influence 

on the decrease of physics. 8 

8. The general state of sciences in the State High 
Schools of Minnesota is already accounted for in 
Section A. 
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The s~udy of Modern History and senior American 

History is on the increase and is now offered by 70 per 

cent of the schools in the year 1914. The study ,of 

Economics and Physics is growing in favor every year. 

In the year 1914, 26 per cent of schools offered the 

study of Economics as compared with 18 per cent of 

schools offering that subject in the year of 1896. 

In the same way. the study of Civics is now offered by 

79 per cent of the schools as compared with 68 per cent 

of schools offering the subject in the year 1896-97. 

Bookkeeping is not snowin! any sign of in

crease, while a decided improvement is seen by the in

creased number of schools offering that subject. anu-

al training is !radually coming into faTor and now 85.6 

per cent of scnooJ.s OI'X'er tnis subject. echanical 

drawing, which forms a part of manual training, is on 

the increase and in the year 1914, 58.3 per cent of 

schools offered that subject with 14 per cent offering 

it in the year 1896. Beginning in 1905-06 more schools 

every year are introducing the study of household sciences. 
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In the year 1914, 82 per cent offered sewing and 76.4 

per cent cooking. The subject of agriculture introduc

ed in the year 1909-10, is rapidly increasing in popu

larity, and the year 1913-14 was giTen 62 per cent of 

the schools. 

The introduction of industrial subjects in 

the high schools of Minnesota has brought about a de

cided social and economic change and has made the 

schools broad in scope, social in spirit, and thor

oug~ly practical in dealing with the plastic student 

mater'ial. The practical subjeots have reclaimed the 

high school from its time honored traditional place 

and has giTen it a new social position in the indus

trial and practical world. In the year 1896-97 only 

thirty subjects were offered while in the year 1914 

some forty subjects were offered. 

Different high schools throughout the state 

offer a Tariety of other subjects not listed in the 

table. A business course in English, corr~spondence, 

penmanship. and spelling is Offered in many high schools. 
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Instruction in the art of debating, public speaking, 

and expression is becoming more general. Industrial 

history is offered in a half-dozen schools. A course 

in book-binding is offered at Winthrop. Saleslruanship 

at Faribault. Sociology at Moorhead. Sanitation at 

Granite Falls,Wyzata. The Hibbing students maintain 

a printing office and do printing work needed by the 

school board and the public. These examples only show 

the present tendencies, other high schools are sure to 

follow them in one way or another. 
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TABLE IV. 

Percentage of the total number of High Schools teaching subjects. 

Subjects 1896-97 1897-98 1898-99 1899-1900 1900-01 1901-02 1903-4 1904-5 

German 49.4 50.0 46.0 43.0 51.0 59.0 67.5 77.0 
French 12.0 9.0 9.0 8.7 7.2 6.3 6.1 6.3 
English 76.5 99.2 97.0 
Latin 100. 100. 100. 100. 99.5 98.0 99.0 
Swedish 
Norwegian 
Danish 
Elem.A1gebra 100. 100. 100. 99.0 99.0 100. 98.0 100. 
Plain Geometry 100. 97.0 100. 96.0 97.0 97.0 97.5 100. 
ligher Algebra 74.0 68.0 80.0 68.0 73.0 67.0 82.0 74.0 
Solid Geometry 80.0 76.0 83.0 75.0 82.0 83.0 87.0 77.0 
Ancient History 57.0 65.0 90.0 75.3 80.0 82.0 88.4 
Modern History 8.2 24.0 
English History 43.0 59.0 5710 59.0 65.0 58.0 41.4 
Civics 68.0 52.0 56.0 57.0 56.0 65.0 71.2 71.2 
Economics 18.0 17.0 15.0 16.0 14.0 13.4 18.0 
Physiology 77.0 67.0 47.0 51.0 53.0 40.0 52.0 60.0 
Physiography 49.0 30.0 28.0 30.0 38.0 43.0 41.8 60.0 
Botany 75.0 51.0 56.0 50.0 57.0 72.0 53.7 49.0 
Zoology 15.0 22.0 21.0 20.0 31.0 36.0 37.0 37.0 
Physics 83.0 85.0 69.0 77.0 73.0 67.0 61.0 71.0 
Astronomy 23.0 19.0 20.0 12.0 13.0 8.0 7.0 4.0 
Trigonometry 4.0 3.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 1.3 5.0 3.0 
Chemistry 67.0 60.0 72.0 62.0 63.8 66.0 70.0 58.0 
Senior U.S.Hist 21.0 17.0 24.0 25.0 31.0 30.5 51.0 55.0 
Senior Eng.Drama25.0 20.0 24.0 16.6 24.5 17.0 26.5 26.0 
Senoir Geog. 12.0 8.0 10.0 9.0 13.0 8.0 17.0 12.6 
Senior Arith. 34.0 22.0 25.0 19.0 21.0 21.0 30.0 39.0 
Com'l Law 1.2 
Com'l Geog. 2.4 
Com'l Arith. 1.2 
Bookkeeping 49.0 41.0 35.0 30.0 36.0 30.0 40.0 33.0 
Shorthand 
Typewriting .6 
Free H.Draw. 31.0 34.0 21.0 15.5 14.6 17.0 12.0 14.4 

ech.Draw. 14.0 15.0 12.0 13.0 10.0 13.0 7.2 12.6 
Manual Training 8.0 6.3 .05 7.0 5.0 9.& COoking 
Sewing 
Ag.ri cu1 ture 
Greek 21.0 17.0 13.0 10.0 .9 .06 1.5 1.1 



TABLE IV. Continued. 

Subjects 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14 ... . 
Germ8,n 70.0 81.0 81.0 85.0 89.3 90.8 94.3 94.8 94.9 
French 4.5 4.0 4.3 4.3 3.9 4.3 4.7 4.6 6.9 
English 97.0 100. 100. 100. 100. 100. 100. 100. 100. 
Latin 100. 99.0 96.0 99 • . 96.1 94.7 95.0 88.4 85.1 
Swedish 3.2 4.6 
Norwegian 5.1 7.8 
Danish .005 
E1em.A1gebra 99.0 100. 99.0 100. 98.6 100. 98.6 100. 98.1 
Plain Geometry 99.0 98.0 99.0 100. 98.0 98.6 98.6 98.9 99.0 
Higher Algebra 61.4 62.4 63.0 68.0 70.0 63.3 61.6 61.6 56.0 
Solid Geometry 60.0 63.0 66.0 60.0 62.0 55.1 65.6 50.5 54.6 
Ancient History 80.0 88. 86. 85. 86. 83.4 84.4 84.6 87.0 

odern History 60.0 62.0 70. 73. 70. 71.5 73.9 71.8 71.0 
English History 34.0 25.0 28.0 23.0 24.0 25.6 22.2 22.2 18.9 
Civics 66.0 74.0 80.0 80.0 79. 82.0 .1 75.4 79.6 
Economics 20.2 22.3 21.3 23.1 26.4 
lJhysio1ogy 61.4 66.4 68.2 80.0 67.0 66.6 58.9 64.8 60.0 
Physiography 55.3 57.0 58.0 64.0 56.0 62.2 55.0 50. 55. 
Botany 53.0 50.0 59.0 60.0 56.6 64.3 (j 5.9 67.1 65.7 
Geology 43.0 39.0 45.0 42.0 49.3 47.8 47.3 41.7 43.9 
Physics 67.0 73.0 70.0 70.0 73.4 72.3 71.1 73.5 72.6 
Astronomy 5.3 4.0 2.4 2.4 2.4 1.9 1.8 1.3 1.8 
Trigonometry 2.0 3.0 4.0 2.4 1.9 2.2 3.3 2.3 3.2 
Chemistry 64.0 59.0 71.0 68. 68. 18.6 73.4 72.7 76.4 
Senior U.S.Rist. 55.3 56.1 62.0 70.0 64.0 72.5 67.3 69.9 70.8 
Senior Eng.Drruna 34.0 22.0 25.0 28.6 31.4 32.8 26.1 27.3 23.1 
Senior Geography .9 7.0 6.8 10.8 13.0 14.3 15.6 11.1 16.6 
Senior Arithmetic 31.2 28.0 29.0 30.0 31.4 30.4 28.0 23.1 24.5 
Com'l Law 6.0 6.0 7.7 7.7 9.2 22.7 19.4 20.4 23.1 
Com'l Geography 18.0 22.0 28.0 28.0 31.8 34.3 31.7 27.3 33.8 
Com'l Arithmetic 15.0 20.0 20.4 27.0 27.5 34.3 33.6 32.8 29.1 
Bookkeeping 40.0 39.0 38.0 40.0 47.0 42.9 44.1 47.7 42.5 
Shotth,'nd 7.0 19.0 10.0 13.6 13.5 16.8 20.4 19.4 25.9 
Typewriting 10.6 12.0 13.0 14.5 19.0 23.7 25.11. 23.3 31.0 
Free H.Drawing 14.0 14.0 13.0 12.6 13.5 16.9 16.1 17.1 14.3 

ech.Drawing 11.4 14.0 19.0 26.0 26.0 42.9 51.2 52.7 58.3 
"'anual Training 10.6 16.01 30.6 40.8 38.9 71.3 79.6 83.3 85.6 
Cooking 1.5 3.0 5.0 8.7 15.5 28.5 47.6 60.1 76.4 
Se ing 5.3 6.0 10.0 19.9 29.5 44.9 69.4 71.3 82.8 
Agriculture 19.9 23.1 35.3 55.0 56.9 62.0 
Greek 1.6 .005 
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TABLE V. 

A Comparative Table showing the relative place of subjects 

according to the percentage of High Schools offering these subjects 

for the years 1896 and 1914. 

Subjects 1896-97 Subjects 1913-14 

Latin 100. English 100. 
Elem.Algebra 100. Plain Geometry 99. 
Plain Geometry 100. E1em. Algebra 98.11 
Physics 83. German 94.1 
Solid Geometry 80. Ancient History 87.0 
Physiology 77. Manus.l Training 85.6 
Botany 75. Latin 85.1 
Higher Algebra 74. Sewing 82.0 
Civics 68. Civics 79.6 
Chemistry 67. Cooking 76.4 
AnCient History 57. Chemistry 76.4 
German 49. Physics 72.6 
Phyisography 49. Modern History 71.0 
Bookkeeping 49. Senior U.S.History 70.8 
English History 43. Botany 65.0 
Senior Arithmetic 34. Agriculture 62.0 
Frr H.Drawing , 31. Physiology 60.6 
Senior Eng.Drama 25. Mech.Drawing 58.3 
Astronomy 23. Higher Algebra 56.0 
Senior U.S.History 21. Physiography 55.0 
Greek 21. Solid Geometry 54.0 
Economics 18. Zoology 43.9 
Zoology - 15. Bookkeeping 42.5 
Mech.Drawing 14. Com'l Geography 33.8 
Sebior Geography 12. Typewriting 31.0 
French 12. Com'l Arithmetic 29.0 
Trigonometry 4. Economics 26.4 

Shorthand 25.9 
Senior Arithmetic 24.5 
Com'l Law 23.0 
Senior Eng.Drama 23.0 
Eng . History 18.9 
Senior Geography 16.6 
Free H.Drawing 14.3 
Norwegian 7.8 
French 6.9 
Swedish 4.6 
Trigonometry 3.2 
Astronomy 1.8 
Danish 



The social and economic trend that is shown in 

the curriculum so far, is a good illustration of the fact 

that the standards of the high schools are now determined 

by the individual and social needs. As the school is 

paid for by the community, it becomes the social and 

economic duty of school officials and teachers to remove 

i~imination and retardation by supervisin~ priTate 

study of the student. The well administered and effi

cient curriculum provides for this supervision, and the 

high schools of Minnesota are showing signs of improve

ment in this direction. Out of 160 high schools that 

reported, 46 per cent of schools are using the assembly 

room in which students are required to study every day 

under the supervision of teachers. 16 per cent of the 

schools are using the assembly room and supervision of 

special teachers in the class room. Two schools are 

following the plan of supervision in the clas8 room by 

the respective teachers of different subjects. Two 

schools give help to backward students only, while one 

school is using the plan of using the assembly room, 
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Supervision by special teachers and supervised study. 

33 per cent of schools are using no plan at all. 

The problem of elimination and retardation is 

after all -s. social problem e,nd cannot be solved fully by 

the supervision of studies. The high school education 

in Minnesota generally begins from the fourteenth or 

fifteenth yes.r and requires four years for its comple

tion. It is a social and economic interest of the state 

to retain all students uf the high ,",chool until they 

complete the high school course. But it is found by 

many investigators that a large number of students of 

the high school drop out after the first or second year 

and some never enter any high school at all. A voca

tional survey was made a few years ago by a committee of 

interested inneapolis citizens. This committee testi

fies to the following fact: "Thet one-half of those 

leaving our schools, before the age of sixteen years, 

co~ud be retained if there were some plainly seen value 

in our educational curricula." 

The concensus of opinion of educational ex-

per 
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perts is th~t a solution of this sooial problem of 

elimination would oome by reorganizing currioulum of the 

high sohools, and thus bJringing about a. oomplete corre

lation between the graded school and the high school. 

Two plans are suggested to remedy this defect, viz: the 

junior prevocational and senior high school plan and 

departmental work in grades. The depa.rtmenta.l work in 

gra.des would make the students familiE'.r with high school 

methods and thus insure their progr~ss in the high school. 

The junior high school plan is to begin prevocational 

educe~tion from the eighth grade and to reta.in the stu

dent for a longer time in the school than he would 

otherwise be disposed to remain. The high schools in 

Minnesota have awakened to this reform and are showing 

signs of improvement. Out of 160 which reported, thirty

five per cent are following departmental work in grades. 

Thirteen schools, that is 7 per cent of the schools, are 

following the junior and senior high school plan. The 

superintendents at Cokato and Faribault State High 

SChools speak very favorably of the junior and high 
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high school plan. As yet 56 per cent of the schools 

have not adopted any reform plan. 

Mr. S. Wirt Wiley, General Secrete,ry of the 

Minneapolis Y.M.C.A. and his associates with the co-

opere,tion of fifty prominent and business men of the 

City, carried on recently 'an interestin~ investigation 

regarding the young men of Minneapolis. In his report 

Mr. Wiley says: "There are approximately 85,000 men 

and boys, between the age of 12 and 30 years of B.ge in 

the City. 60,000 of them have less than high school 

education, e,nd 36 ~ 000 of these have less than a common 

school education."9 The social problem lately at-

tracted the attention of Dr. Spaulding, Superintendent 

of ~inneapolis City Schools, who has decided to open 

two junior prevocational high schools in the City, as 

a prelimine.ry experiment for opening more of this type 

of schools in the future. The 1ead that is taken by 

Minnep~olis in the opening of junior high schools is 

sure to 'be followed by other high schools in the state 

of Minnesota . 

9. St. Marks Outlook, March 1915. 
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III. The Introduction of Industrial subjects. 

The curriculum reforms, the right supervision 

of studies, the coordination of the high school and 

the graded school, all lead in making schools a great 

socializing force for the betterment of society in 

point of industry, wealth, and knowledge. One great 

duty of the high school to society is to provide 

efficient men and women for oarrying forward all kinds 

of industrial and technical work on whioh the wealth 

and social happiness of the state depends. The high 

sohools in Minnesota have started to do this great work 

by adding the new normal, industrial, and commercial 

departments. These new departments are the connecting 

link between the school and the outside world and the 

comparative strength and permanency of the high school 

as a social institution depends upon the strength and 

permanency of these departments. BY the provision of 

industrial and prevocational subjects the Minnesota 

high schools have been enabled to reach a great variety 

of stUdents and meet them at different angles. Through 
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the medium of these sub jects the high schools appeal 

to the strong innate impulses present in every health7 

minded boy and girl to do something, to be something. 

It is quite interesting to trace the general social and 

economic improvement in the Minnesota high sohools 

brought about by the introduction of commercial , normal , 

and industrial departments. 

(1) commercial Departments. 

The commercial department , introduced in 

1903-04, was the first vocational department to be or

ganized in the Minnesota high schools . Only one 

oo~eroial subjeot , book- keeping, was taught at first, 

and this subject alone oould not seoure a large enroll

ment. Other praotioal commercial subjects such as short

hand, typewriting , commercial history, law, economics, 

etc. were needed • . such being the case many private 

bUSiness schools flourished and the graduates from the 

graded schools and the eliminated high school students 

joined these schools for commercial training. In this 

way th& high schools in Minnesota were deprived of a 
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large number of students who oould easily have been 

retained by offering seoondary eduoation with oommeroial 

subjeots. The introduotion at last of a well-rounded 

oommeroial oourse in the leading high sohools proved 

this oase. 

The Commeroial Course in the high schools of 

Minnesota generally oonsists of shorthand, typewriting, 

bookkeeping, penmanship and business oorrespondence. 

In many sohools oommeroial geography, oommercial history, 

commerci~l law, and eoonomios are offered if sufficient 

students register for them. In Faribault State High 

Sohool a course is given in salesmanship. In the 

oommercial department of the Central High School, 

Minneapolis, a form of "stage" money is used. Goods 

are bought and sOld by stUdents who for the time being 

are firms and oorporations. These conoerns do send 

real bills and keep real books and their ohecks and 

drafts pass through a "bank". Suoh a prooedure gives 

a vital touch to oommercial education. 

The opening of the commercial department has 
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benefited the Minnesota high schools in point of enroll

ment and social popularity. In the year 1903-04 the 

average enrollment in all commercial subjects was 1% 

of the total enrollment of that year. In the year 1907-

08 it became 4.3% of the total enrollment of that year. 

In the year 1913-14 it has become 5.9% of the total 

enrollment of that year. The gain per cent in the 

average enrollment of the year 1914 over the year 1903 

is 812%. The Table VI on page 41 illustrates these 

conclusions. 
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Table VI. 

A. Table showing increase in enrollment in commercial subjects. 
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Gain per centaBe in the average enrollment in the years 1903-1914 is 812%. 

Bookkeeping was taught in many schools from the year 1896. Other 

commercial subjects were introduced in the year 1903-04. 
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(2) The Normal Department. 

In 1905-06 this department was completely 

organized and at that time l~ different high schools 

were conducting them. In 1910 the state legislature 

passed a special law granting a bonus of ~750 to all 

high schools, qualifying for such work ~nd paying for 

their instructors not less than $670 per year . Owing 

to this impotus the number of departments in the high 

schools for the year 1910-11 increased to 56. In the 

year 1912-13 the state subsidy was raised to $1000 and 

the instructors' minimum salary was raised to $750 . 

In the year 1913-14 the number of normal departments 

in the high school had increased to 106 with an enroll

ment of 1256 students, which is 5% 0 the total enroll

ment of that year. Table VII on page 43 illustrates 

the progress in the normal departments of the inneso ..... a 

high schools. 

The COl~ e offered in this department is intend-

ed for the preparation of teachers for the rural schools. 

It consists of a reviewt of the common branches from an 
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Table VII. 

Table showing progress in Normal Department of High Schools 

Year . P.C.of Total: 
A . B Enrollment C D 

· 
1905-1906 13 220 .09% • Not given Not given 

1906-1907 10 182 II " " " 
1907-1908 10 233 " " " " 
1908-1909 8 173 " " " " · · 1909-1910 28 489 . 1.7% " " · " " . · 
1910-1911 56 740 384 · 136 · 
1911-1912 81 1018 711 169 

1912-1913 80 979 714 145 

1913-1914 106 1256 3.% 969 160 
· · 815% 570% 117% Gain p.c. 252% 
· · '1.15% 

. . 470% 152% · 17% · . . 

The total enrollment for the last nine years was 5290. 

A. Number of Departments 

B. Total Enrollment 

C. Students that obtained First Grade Certificate. 

D. " " " Seoond Grade Certifioate. 
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educational standpoint, study of methods and history 

of education, and oertain industrial branohes offered 

by the school. One-half of the day is given to practioe 

teaching, while the other half is spent in olass re

citation and other exeroises. The extent of the course 

is one sohool year and requires three years study in 

the high sohool as prerequisite. The normal department 

in the Minnesota high sohools is reaohing more students 

every year by offering thiB praotical vooational train

ing, whioh, oonsidering the condition of the rural 

school, is a great sooial need. 

(3) Industrial Departments. 

The new era of socializing the high sohools of 

Minnesota by the introduction of practical industrial 

subjeots really began from the year 1903, when the 

commercial studies were introduced. This was followed 

by the establishment of normal departments in the year 

. 1905-06. Manual ~raining had already been introduced in 

the year 1898-99, when 8% of the schools were giving • 

eduoation in Manual Training. This course inoluded 
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general mechanical drawing , wood work , pattern work , 

general carpentry , plain joinery and a very little forge 

work. But the ~ourse in manual training as it was given 

then did not receive any special state aid and so did not 

grow in public favor . From the year 1903-04 manual 

training , seems to have grown in public favor .10 11 On 

account of this impetus created by the policy of special 

state aid the percentage of schools teaching manual 

training at once leaped to the figure of 58% from the 

figure of 40% of the previous year. 

Domestic Science consisted primarily of sewing 

and cooking and was first offered in the Minnesota high 

schools in ~he memorable year of 1905-06, when 5% of the 

schools were giving education in sewing and only l~b in 

cooking . In the year 1909-10 on account of the impetus 

of special state aid for industrial subjects , seven 

more schools began to teach cooking and ten more schools 

sewing than the corresponding number of schools in the 

year 1908- 09 . (Table IV. p . 30 and 31) . 

In the history of industrial education in Minnesota 

lOplease refer to Table IV. on pages 30 and 31 to verify 
the statements made in this Section. 

llFull details about putnam and Benson Lee Acts are given 
under Section I "The General progress of the High schools 
in Minnesota". 
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the year 1909 will pass down as a golden year in the 

cause of practical education . In that year the number 

of schools teaching manual training and domestic science 

increased remarkably on account of this policy inauguarat

ed by the state of giving special state aid to those 

schools that fulfilled the state requirements in teaching 
12 industrial subjects . In th~t year also the state 

policy of creating putnam schools was adopted by the 

legislature. The Benson Lee Schools were authorized 

by the legislature of 1911 . They have met with gr eat 

success and together with the putn8~ Schools , have be

come leaders in converting other high schools to the new 

religion of social and industrial edu~ation . 

Table VIII on page 50 very adequately shows the 

annual increase in enrollment and expenditure of the 

putnam Schools from the year 1909-14. By this Table also . 

the steady annual increase in enrollment is shown for 

Agriculture , Domestic Science. and Shop . The gain per 

oent of total expenditure of the year 1914 over that of 

1909 and 10 is 292% which clearly shows the willingness 

12 Full details of putnam and Benson Lee Schools are 
given under Section I 
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of the people to tax themselves more every year toward 

enabling their schools to qual i fy for putnam Aid. On 

account of the special state aid policy the high Bchools 

that received it were enabled to extend industrial 

education down into the grades, and give short courses 

in Agriculture, Domestic Science and Shop for'outside 

students, who had not received any eduoation along in-

dustrial lines. In this way the putnam schools have 

become very effective and practical, and the policy of 

state aid Beems to be justified. 

On account of the great success of the putnam 

High Schools, the state legislature in the year 1911, 
13 

took another important step in pas .) ing the Benson Lee 

Act for further promotion of industrial education thru

out the state, and thus the Benson Lee schools were 

created. 

Table IX on page al shows the annua~ increase 

in Benson Lee Schools in oase of enrollment and annual 

expenditure. This table shows that Benson Lee Schools 

are getting as popular a8 the putnam Schools. 

13Full details of Benson Lee School Act are 
given under Section I 
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The putnam and Benson Lee Schools in Minnesota 

are very peculiar and worth investigating from two stand

points : 

Firstly, the£e schools exemplify the much required 

cooperation of the state and community in working for the 

ideal of industrial and practical education. Secondly, 

these high schools are the types of high schools in 

Minnesota wherein the social and economic trend is very 

clearly seen. The introduction of the study of Agricul

ture into the classical high schools, vhere Latin , Plane 

Geometry , and Elementary Algebra reigned supreme , is 

especially due to the putnam and Benson Lee Acts , which 

greatly helped the cause of industrial and social educa

tion . It is very interesting to note the aim, content , 

and recent practical development in the study of Manual 

~raining , Domestic Science , and Agriculture . These in

dustrial subjects characterize the putnam and Benson Lee 

schools and really form the fulcrum of the social and 

economic movement for reforming and reorganizing the old 

classical educa tion of the high schools . 
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Industrial Department ill Manual Training 

It is the social and economic duty of the high 

school to give every boy some experience in handling 

material things. The work in wood, metal, sewing and 

cooking are really methods of life, instead of mere book 

studies and would really help the student in the prep

aration for his future life. l4rn the year 19138 19'14, 

the subject of manual training waS offered by 85% of 

the schools as compared to 8% of the schools offering 

it in the year 1898-1899. In the graded schools, the 

course runs parallel to the DomestiC Science course and 

while the girls sew or cook, the boys work in the shop. 

The course is compulsory in the grades and elective in 

the high school. In the 7th and 8th grade, simple car

pentry and introductory mechanical drawing are taught. 

The shop course begins generally from the 6th 

grade and in this course, the working, use, and care of 

tools is taught and students are required to prepare 

some simple models such as match holders, tooth-brush 

holders, calendar mounts, etc. In the high school the 

14 Please refer to Table IV on pages 30 and 31. 
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Table VIII. Tabla showing putnam High Sohool Rnrollment and Expenditure for 

I. Enrollment 

Year 

1909-1910 

1910-1911 

1911-1912 

1912-1913 

1913-1914 

Gain peroent ~ 

A. 

II .Expendi ture 

Items 

Salaries 

Real Estate 

Agricu 1 ture 
Domestic 
Science 

Shop \Vork 
Not classi-
fied 

Total 

1909-191 
- - -

number Agrioulture Domestio Soience 
Shop 

H.S. A B C A B C 
A R 

9 266 201 544 292 27 672 233 148 

9 289 276 427 418 101 842 280 167 

28 937 532 1536 1492 221 2502 995 448 
-

28 1118 544 1461 1529 167 2377 901 478 
37 1678 489 2023 2412 214 3720 1491 395 

411% 706% 243% 371~ 826% 792% 553% 639% 266% 311% 6061 143~ 2710 7261& 69~ 253~ 1539% 166~~ 
• :::3. j:'UP1.1S B. snor't-coUl se !:'uPl.1:S U .\iraue .!:"up~ :6 

1909-1910 1910-1911 1911-1912 1912-1913 

$25076.00 $25425.00 $85583.00 $90603.00 

7818.00 1788.00 16729.00 11910.00 

7501.00 8345.00 20726.00 26335.00 

5888.00 2286.00 11157.00 7779.00 

4247.00 5435.00 20379.00 15770.00 

466.00 1101.00 3573.00 4852.00 

$50996.00 $44380.00 $158117.00 $151749.00 

Gain Per cent in Total Expenditure 392% 
\! 292% 

1913-1914 

$127906.00 

~ 3907 .00 

32551.00 

12597.00 

23445.00 
- .... - ---

$200406.00 

c 
665 

678 

2304 

12_280 

3~ 

ru~ 

01 
LQ ' 



Table IX. ~able showing constant increase in enrollment and ex~enditure in 
Case of Bem~on Lee Schools years 1911-191 . - - - .... 

I. Enrollment No.of A.cn-icult re Domestic SCiE nce Shon 

Year H.S. A B C A B 

1911-1~12 51 1538 584 1952 1668 19'7 

1912-1913 66 2125 656 2539 2434 154 

1913-1914 82 2491 689 2621 2868 195 

Gain Per Cent 140% 161% 118% 134% 171% --
4~ 61% 18% 34<% '71% - -_ . . _-------- --

Enrollment - A. H. S. Pupils B. Short-Course Pupils 

II ~~ExpenQTture 

Year Jt B C D 

1911-1912 

1912-1913 112923.00 14062.00 16066.00 14197.00 

1913-1914 1 4093.00 24444.00 2124'7.00 22385.00 

Gain Per Cent in Total Ex~enditure 198% 

98% 

C A 
-. -

1960 1086 

2946 1392 
-

3536 1358 

186% 125% 
-

86% 25% 

B 

457 

482 

4'77 

101% 

1% 

C 

190 3 

9 
-
~67 

~19 
-. 

~6'7 

67 

o 

% 
% 

C. Grade Pupi Is 

E F G-Total 

13'161'1.00 

$273410.00 

• 
~ 
LQ' 



typioal course in manual training requires a double 

period daily for four years . In such a course , wood 

turning , joinery, pattern and oabinet work , preparation 

of different models , forge and machine shop work and 

mechanical drawing are the subjects oovered . Some high 

schools do not offer forge and machine shop practice 

owing to want of equipment . In some strong high schools , 

~amillar talks are given on history of tools , differen 

kinds of wood and metal. The writer on many occasions 

had the pleasure of seeing fine benches , tools , desks , 

cabinets , trays , ironing boards and qther art1cles re

quired in the house prepared by boys of the manual 

training classes of the high schools in inneapo11s. 

Students paying for the material are allo ed to take 

the finished things home . This method really gives 

great encouragement towards personal achievement , hich 

is a great factor in the social and economic life of the 

student . In the machine shop of the Central High School, 

Minneapolis, the boys make gasoline engines , drills , 

lathes, nail boards , tool chests, etc . he fine irele s 

apparatus, that is used in the physical Labora ory 0 
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of the Central High, was made by students in the machine 

shop. The manual training in Minnesota high schools ful

fills to some extent its mission of making boys use their 

handa in cooperation with their heads in making actual 

things of wood and metal that really add to the material 

wealth of the world. 

Industrial Department (2) Domestic Science 

The last census reports show that of the Ameri

can women 25 years old and over, 67% are generally 

married. This proves the social and economic importance 

of introducing Domestic Science in the schools. The 

high schools in Minnesota realized this great need and 

began the instruction in sewing and cooking in the year 

1905-06 . The course in Domestic Science usually begins 

in the 5th grade and is continued for eight years. Un

til the 8th grade is reached general sewing and textiles 

are the subjects taught, while cooking is introduced in 

the 8th grade. The course in the grades is compulsory, 

while that of the high school is elective. In the four 

years of the high school course g~neral household 
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oooking, advanced cooking and serving, dress-making, 

art needle work, home nursing, and household management 

are the subjects taught. In the high schools that are 

not very strong a two-year oourse is given in cooking, 

physiology, hygiene, and chemistry. The work in this 

oourse proves both interesting and profitable, because 

it aims to fit as nearly as pOSSible into the home life 

of the pupils. In some schools, like the Central High, 

Minneapolis, the girls are taught practical homemaking 

by experimentation in the sohool kitchen. Small lunch

eons, or dinners given to the parents and school board 

are especially interesting practical demonstrations 

planned, worked out, and suooessfully executed by the 

girls themselves. The writer had the pleasure of attend

ing suoh a lunoheon, whioh he oonsiders the most delight

ful event of his life. The girls plan the menu, do the 

marketing and serving and supply nice lit~le lunoheons 

for the ordinary price of 10 cts. In this way food values 

and cost of time and labor are studied with care. The 

Superintendents of the Faribault and Cokato schools 
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I 

report that oonventions, athletio meetings, farmers' in

stitutes, and other looal gatherings are aoquiring the 

habit of looking to the Home Eo onomios Department of the 

High Sohool as a praotioal plaoe for well oooked and 

oheap banquets. In the Domestio Art Department of the 

Central Hi 5h School, the girls are taught praotioal house

keeping by the eoonomio management of a housekeeping suit 

of five rooms. In the Meohanio Arts High Sohool, st. 

Paul, a praotioal four-year Arts oourse is given in 

mOdelling, wood oarving, wood engraving, freehand drawing 

and sewing. In modelling the girls are taught olay 

modelling, ornamental pottery work, oement work and terra 

ootta work. The girls taking this oourse prepare very 

fine busta, flower vases, bowls, tea and ooffee stands, 

and garden jars. This oourse in modelling develops an 

aesthetio taste and endows the learner with an appreoia

tive eye for fine arts. The examples of Meohanio Arts 

and Central High Sohools are sure to be followed by other 

high sohools in the state in time to oome. In this way 

the oourse in Domestio Soienoe really fulfills one great 
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social need in the girl's education. This is sure to 

usher in the new era of scientific housekeeping, gOOd 

food, and cheerful and prosperous homes in the state of 

Minnesota. 

Industrial Department ~) Agriculture 

In a state like Minnesota, that has a great 

agricultural future owing to its abundant resources in 

soil and surroundings, agricultural education of the 

future farmers is a great social and economic need. In 

the memorable year 1909-10, the study of agriculture 

backed up by the state and communities, entered the sacred 

grounds of classical learning and from that time on the 

agricultural courses have rapidly increased in enrollment 
15 

and popularity. In the year 1913-14 62~b of the schools 

were teaching agriculture as compared to the 19% in the 

year 1909-10. The total enrollment for agriculture for 

the last five years is 13,680. 

The prevalent course in this subject consists 

of general agriculture, taught from an alementary text

book once a week in the 7th and 8th grade, a freshman 

class in farm crops, and a sophomore class in live stock. 

15 
Plaase refer to Table IV page 30 and 31. 
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A few of the strong schools have a third and fourth year 

of work in soils and farm management. Agricultural botany 

is displacing botany of the old type. Some effort is being 

made in giving Chemistry an agricultural trend. Animal 

husbandry, dairy products, horticulture, and gardening 

are other subjects that are added to the general course 

in places w~ere local conditions demand their teaching. 

In south st. paul. the conditions being favorable for 

stock-industry, stock raising is taught, while in st. 

Louis Park the horticulture and gardening are emphasiz-

ed as local conditions are favor able for these subjects. 

The more enterprising instructors enrich school room 

instruction by a careful study of elevators, flouring 

mills, &nd the growing crops of farmers. (H. s. Report) 

Besides this, extension work is carried on by agricul

tural instructors, and short-courses are given during 

the winter months. In many schools general lectures 

in agriculture with some practical work in rope-tying 

and gardening. are given to the girls of the Normal 

Department. with the idea that they should do some prac

tical teaching in the rural schools and interest the . 
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farmers in the general improvement of agriculture. The 

agricultural department in the high schools is a quite 

new experiment and full of hope and. promise for farming 

communities. 

The manual training department brings the shop 

into the school and gives the boys an insight into the 

hard and stern yet promising facts of the bUSiness world 

which they have to face. The Domestic Science depart

ment brings the kitchen and home into the school and 

makes the girl realize, the intricate duties, the high 

responsibilities, and the never ending pleasures of the 

home, in which they want to reign peacefully and per

manently. The Agricultural department brings the farm 

into the high school and endows the future farmer with 

every possible practical knowledge, which enables him to 

bring about increased products from his soil. In this 

way the shop, the kitchen, the farm, the business office 

have invaded the old classical high schools of linnesota 

and have given them a distinct social and economic trend 

for the upkeep of which state and oommunities are only 

too willing to spend thousands of dollars. 
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The introduction of industrial subjects has 

really greatly added to the total enrollment each year. 

Table X on page 60 illustrates the progress in enroll

ment in industrial subjects from the year 1905-1914. 

This Table shows that 16.3% of the total enrollment are 

studying manual training, 16.4% of the total enrollment 

are studying Domestic Science, 11% of the total enroll

ment are studying Agriculture for the year 1913-14. 

~able VI on page 41 shows that 5.9% of the total enroll

ment are studying commerci~l subjects for the year 1913-

14. For the same year Table VII on page 43 shows that 

3% of the total enrollment are studying normal subjects. 

From this it can be approximately concluded that a large 

number of students enrolled in the year 1915-14 in high 

schools of Minnesota, were studying subjects having a 

distinot sooial and practical bearing on their lives. 

Another very important fact,brought about by a 

close study of the separate enrollment of boys and girls 

from the year 1903-04, is that more boys every year are 

kept in the high school than the previous year. In the 
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A 

B 

C 

A 

B 

C 

Table X. 2 b1e showing progress in enrollment in industrial,subjects 
(Manual Training, Household Economios, Asriculture) for the 

years 1905-14. 

: · 04-05 p.c. 05-06 p.o •. . 06-07 p.e. : 07-08 p.o. : 08-09 p. c.: . . . . 
8.9% 13.5% .1804 2138 :9.6% 2365 9.1%: 2731 11.170 3590 . . · 

Not 
:0 fered : 347 1.5% 420 1.7%: 501 2% 815 3% 

. 
Not Of-. 

. 
(} " " " :fered . · . • 

~10-ll;P'o. 
. . ! 

:09-10 :p.c. : 11 ... 12 :p.c. : 12-13:p.c. 13-14 p.c. 
. 

4318 : 15. 1%; 4931 : 16.4%: 5747 : 17.2%:5770 16.510 6003 16 . 3% 

1441 5% :2507 8.3% 4124 12. 3~{ 5216 : 14.9% 6239 16.4% . 
• 

: 
4.6% : 5.6% 1331 1702 2961 : 8. 7% :3631 10.4% 4053 11% . . 

K. Average enrollment in Manual Training ( anual Training 

and eohanical Drawing. 

B. Average enrollment in Household ~conomics (Cooking and Se ing) 

C • • otal enrollment in Agriculture. 

P. C. Per centage to total enrollment of that year. 

Household ~conomics aa first of ered in the year 1905- 1906 . 

Agriculture as first introduced in he year 1909-1910. .he 

total enrollment in A iculture ~or the last five years is 

13,680. 

60 • 

· · 

· . 

...... ------------------------- -



In the Minnesota high schools there are more girls than 

boys and their proportion for the years 1903-04 was 60 

to 40 in every hundred, showing a difference of 20. 

In the year 1903-04 oommeroial deparments were intro

duced, and manual training was started in many schools 

in the year 1904-05. The effect of the introduotion 

of these practioal subjects is olearly seen 1n the year 

1907-08, when the proportion of girls to boys was 58.8 

to 41.2 showing the difference of 17.6 which is less than 

the 20% of the year 1903-04. Agriculture was introduc

ed in the year 1909-10 and this study materially attract

ed and retained more boys in the sohool. The effect 

of the introduotion is clearly Been in tho year 1911-12 

when the proportion of girls to boys is 57.1 to 42.9, 

showing the differenoe of 14.2 whioh is far less than 

the differenoe 20 of the year 1903-04. APproximately 

it oan be said that owing to the introduotion of in

dustrial and prevooational subjeots, the proportion 

of bOyS to girls in the Minnesota high sohools has de

oreased 4%, within the period of the last eleven years 

for whioh figures are available. Table XI on page 62 
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Ta.ble XI. 

A table showing the proportion bntween the enrollment 
of boys and girls fron the year 1896 to 1914. 

. . 
Year ;Tota1 Bn- :No. of Boys 

ro11ment 

P.c. to: 
T.E. No.of Girls: 

P .C. to: Percentage 
T. E. Difference 

1896-97 
11218 

1897-98 11377 

1898-99 11742 

1899--
1900 12802 

1900-01 14170 

1901-02 . 15715 
C. Subj ects 
1903-04 : 18622 
M. Tr~n.n~ng 
1904-05 : 20215 
D.So~enoe 
1905-06 22106 

1906-07 23687 

907-08 24530 

1908-09 . 26583 
Agricu1 ture 
1909-10: 28562 

1910-11 29971 

1911-12 33295 
191 -13 34854 

1913-14 36703 

liot given 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

7436 

7820 

8937 

9560 

10116 

11173 

11953 

12728 

14289 

14551 

15372 

Not given 

" 
11 

" 
11 

" 
39.9 11186 

38.6 12395 

40.4 13169 

40.3 14127 

41.2 14414 

42.0 15410 

42.2 16609 

42.4 17243 

42 . 9 19006 

41.7 20303 

41.8 21331 

60.0 

61.4 

59.6 

59.7 

58.8 

58.0 

57 .8 

57.6 

57.1 

58.3 

88.2 

.. 
~. 

:Not known 

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

20.1 

22.8 

19.2 

19.4 

17.6 

16.0 

15.6 

15.2 

14.2 

16.6 

16.4 

In 1900 the ratio of na1es to fema10s 
in ~innesota as 113.9 to 100 female~: 
in 1910 the ratio of nales to fona1es 
in IHnne s ta 1as 114.6 to 100 females. 
(13th Census of the U.S. Vol. II.) 
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illustrates this conclusion. 

IV. Vooational Guidanoe and Prevocational Eduoation. 

"No teacher can truly promote the cause of 

education until he knows the conditions of the life for 

which that eduoation is to prepare his pupi 1". 

John Ruskin 

The introduction of industrial courses into the 

curriculum does not lessen the duties of the high schoot. 

but only places upon it higher responsibility of giving 

vocational guidanoe to students in choosing the course 

to suit their future life career. In this new indus

trial age of steam and electricity. old vocations and 

industries are dying out and new vocations and industries 

requiring prevocational training are coming to the 

front. In such a changing age. boys necessarily re

quire vocational guidance to qualify themselves for 

vari~us trades and occupations that require effioient 

skill and trained intellect. The prinoiple that educa

tion to be effective must touch the life motive of the 

child has brought about the ihtroduction of industrial 
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eduoation in Minnesota.high sohools. The same prinoiple 

further requires the teaoher to give oonstant eduoation

al and vooationul guidanoe to his pupils to find out 

his life-motive. 

The movement of vooational guidance and prevooation

al eduoation first of all arose in Boston, where it met 

with great success, and now it is making its headway in 

the state of Minnesota. In the last two deoades, when 

the high schools were college preparatory institutions, 

there was no place for eduoational or vocational guidance. 

But very recently much activity along this line is being 

shown in the high schools of Minnesota . Out of 160 

high schools that reported, about 36% of them are follow

ing the general advisory plan of giving vocational gui

dance. In this plan the principal of the high school in 

cooperation with special teachers confers with the stu

dents and directs them in the selection of the courses 

after taking into consideration their previous prepara-

tion and future plans . The economic conditions of the 

students and wishes of their parents are also taken into , 
consideration in this plan . This is giving vocational 
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guidance in a most elementary way . Nevertheless this is 

an improvement over the old plan of registering students 

for one college preparatory course without considering 

whether it is possible or practicable f or them t,o reach 

the University or not . But of the high schools that 

reported 5% of them go further than this. These follow 

the general advisory plan, and beSides, they arrange 

lectures by teachers and other professional men, about 

the different vocations and the preparation required 

for them . Besides lectures, they arrange personal 

talks to groups of boys throueh their clubS. These 

lectures and personal talks interest the students in the 

practical side of vocations and thus enable them to make 

their final selection according to their preparation and 

means . 

The plan of givi~g lectures and personal talks 

about vocations is an improvement upon the general ad

visory plan , as it enables the students to receive at 

first hand the information they want to follow . Such 

personal talks on different occupations are given twice 

a week in the state high school of Mankato , and they are 
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proving popular. The Principal of the Central High 

School, Duluth, reports the plan employed in his school 

as follows: 

"Vocati onal gUidance is gi ven under the direction 

of a Committee for the boys and for the girls. Talks and 

lectures by the teachers and men and women of the pro

fessions, personal conferences with the pupils, placing 

of literature and information as to different lines of 

vocations at the disposal of the pupils, etc. are the 

main lines along which the work is done". 

In the two state high schools of Winona and 

Litchfield, besides following the advisory plan, much 

vocational guidance is given through English classes. 

The Superintendent at Winona reports his plan as follows: 

"In the junior and senior English classes, some 

vocational guidance books are read and discussed". The 

State High School at Litchfield seems to have developed 

this work 0= giving vocational guidance through 3nglish 

classes more adequately and efficiently. The plan, as 

reported by the Superintendent is given as follows: 
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out of 160 high schools that reported , 3% are 

using a oard reoord system for giving the analysis of 

eaoh student . A separate oard is prepared for every 

student and this oard reoords the general tendenoies , 

charaoter analysis , and previous training of each 

student. This system seems to be an improvement over 

the previous plans in one point , as it supplies the 

teacher all necessary data upon which he is to base 

his finel judgment . This oard record s~tem seems to 

avoid snap judgments and mere opinions. The best example 

of this plan is the "Vocational .. egistration Card" of the 

Crookston state high school, Which is to be filled out 

by students seeking vocational guidance . This card, 

which is attached here for reference, oontains in orma

tion about the physioal life, social life, per onal 

reoord, and character st udy of the e udent . In the oard 

a few important questions are added to enable th t acher 

to know about the fu ure plans of the student. The 

Superintendent D. Crooks on speaks ver· favorabl 0 the 

success of these cards . In th Central High School, 

inneapolis, after consulta ion ith he Princip 1 and 
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CROOKSTor STATE HIGH SCHOOL 

Vocational Reglstrati n Card 

Na~e---------------------------Age------- Grade-----------------

Physical Life -
1. Height ---------------------2. Veight-------------------
3. Lung capacity --------------
4. Body 

a. 
c. 

5. Head 
a. 

c. 
6. Face 

a. 

Hei ht sitting --------b. Girth of chest ---------
Peculiarities -------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------

Circu~ference ---------b. Distance fr e r to e r 

General shape -------------------------------------

or~he d height ---------- b. Chin, full or 
e ceding ----------

7. ~Jyes 
a. ight -----------------b. Expressi n --------------

8. Ears 
a. He ing ---- - ----------b. Abnormalities -----------

9. Nose 
a. Breathing -------------

10. outh 
h pe -----------------b. reeth--------------------

1. Hands 
a. Strong----------------- • ~erv us ----------------
c. Feebl 

12. Back 
a. Strength f -----------b. Legs ________ _ 
c. Sh ulders 

13. Peculia ities ------_-_-_-_-_-_-___________________ __ 

S c1 1 Life 
1. H me 

a. 0 ned r rented --------- b. C ndit' ns -----------
c. leeping quarters 

2. nth r 
a. ~l&.ti n Ii ty ------------- b. Habits ----------- - ----

3. . th r 
a. ;uti nality --------- b. eb'ts ----------------

• Br tho 
Mpln~en S ----------------- ----------------------

5. iste s 
s. Ch acteri~tics ------------------------------------



2. 

6. Church ------------------
a. lIember b. Attendance 

7. Companions --------------------
a. Kinds _____________________ b. Sociability ________ __ 

8. Remarks 

Personal Record 
1. School 

a. !.rental ability b. ffort ---------- ---------------
c. Initiative d. bpecial interests -----------------

2. 'Work 
a. At home b. Attitude toward --------------------

work 

3. Play 
a. At home b. At School ------------------- -------------
c. Leadership ability 

4. Hechanical ability 
a. Drawing 

5. Traii~g bl ity 
a. Habits of svaing and spending ____________________ __ 

6. Musi cal ab il i ty ___________________________ _ 
7. Literary ability _____________________________________ __ 

8. Conversational aoility _____________________________ _ 

9. Habit s 

10. Special ability 

11. Sense of responsibility 

12. Ambition 

13. Remarks 



Charaoter Study. (Underscore qualities possess~d. Bracket those 
lacking) 

1. Bright; meMory; attention; reason . 
2. Honest ; truthful; frank ; sincere; trustworthy; faithful; obedient . 
3. Shrewd; long-headed; prudent; provident; saving. 
4 . Obstinate; stubborn; pugnacious; persistent. 
5. Good-natured; social; pleasant ; kind-hearted; affectionate. 
6. Brave; braggart; bashful; modest. 
7 . Acquisitive; construotive ; emulative; imaginative; imitative; 

dramatic. 
8 . Active; buoyant; hopeful; confident; ready; enthusiastic . 
9 . Prompt; intense; responsive; hasty; irritable; fiery; nervous . 

10. Emotional; sensitive; secretive; conceited. 
11. Sluggish; indIfferent; stupid; depressed. 
12 . Ambitious; generous. 
13 . Independent; leader ; easily led . 
14 . Remarks : 

Questions Concerning Future . 

1. How long do you intend to go to school? -----------------------
2. How far will your parents help you in your education? ________ _ 

3. ould you care to follow your father ' s occupation? 

4. What inItIal advantages will you have if you enter JOur tather's 
occupation? 

5. Can your father or mother help ¥ou to make a success in this 
line of work? 

6. Do you plan t~o--b~o~t~o~c~o~·~l~e~g~e~?~. -----------------------------------

7. Have you decided which college ou will likely attend? 

8. hat ol'f'ers of permanent e 1ployment may you have? ________ __ 

9 . ould you prefer indoor or outdoor work? __________________ _ 



other teachers , individual cards are prepared for each 

student and on each card the future vocation and the 

studies preparatory to that are written. This card system 

helps the principal in following up the student in his 

school life and is a very important aid to backward 

pu~ils. A follow-up system of vooational guidance is 

now in operation in the new Central High School. Out of 

160 high schools that reported, about 83, i. e. 53%, are 

following no definite plan regarding vocational guidance. 

The theory and plans of giving vocational gui

dance presuppose to some extent the provision for giving 

prevooationa l eduoation in the hi gh schools. The recent 

aotivities in l.r.inneapolis and st . Paul are examples of 

this general rule. In large oities like the Twin Cities, 

the need and significance of vocational and prevocational 

eduoation is much more obvious than in the other smaller 

towns within the state. David H. Holbrook, Direotor of 

Attendanoe in t he publio Sohools, expressed his opinion 

as follows, based on his reoent investigation. "Three

fourths of the publio school pupils under 16 who Ie t 
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school last year to go to work went into lines of work 

that had no future for them" . The vocational survey 

carried on a few years a~o by a Committee of interested 

[inneapolis citizens very well agrees with the conclu

sions of Mr . Holbrook. This condition proves the need 

and significance of educational guidance and prevoca

tional eduoation in the Twin Cities . In the year 1915 . 

on acoount of the recommendations of Dr . spaulding two 

intermediate schools giving prevooational eduoation 

are planned by the sohool board to take care of the 

students of seventh , eighth and ninth grades , in a most 

practical way. In these schools , the pupils will be 

free to choose the line of work they want . and they will 

have to study prevocational subjects to a large extent . 

It is Dr . Spaulding's intention to introduce these inter

mediate schools in but two sections of the city at first. 

He expects eventually to develop the system to reach all 

sections . The lead that IUnneapolis is taking in organ

izing high schools to suit the vocational tendencies of 

the student , will be sooner or later followed by smaller 

towns in the state . 
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Prevocational education is an effort in the right 

direction to systematize vocational guidance and give it 

some tangible immediate expression in vocational schools. 

The Dunwoody Vocational School established in Minneapolis 

in the year 1914 is a very good example of such an effort. 

This school offers two year courses in following vocation

al subjects. 

Vocational Subjects 

(Cabinet Making 
( 

I. (Carpentry 
( 
(Millwrighting 

II. Machine Shop , ractice 

III. Automobi le constructi on 

IV. Electrical construction 

v. Machine and Architectural 

VI. Printing 

Six vocational subjects 
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drafting 

: NO. of boys en
:rolled in each 
: subject 1914-15. 

: 

40 

32 

29 

32 

21 

28 

182 



Half the time in the school is spent in industrial 

work and the other half in learning academic subjeots 

adapted to the industrial work. Instruotion in other 

trades such as brioklaying, plastering, plumbing, and 

sheetmetal work is to be provided aooording to the de

mands . Two years are required to oomplete any course, 

but it oan be completed in a shorter time if the student 

oan do the assigned work in that period. Those who 

teaoh di fferent v'ocations are experts in the ir own 

speoial lines. On the same plan as the Dunwoody Vocation

al Sohool, the Girls' ¥ooational Sohool was opened in 

the old central High Sohool Building in the month of 

November 1914. The sohool admits girls above fourteen 

for learning different vooations. Half the time in the 

sohool is spent in practioal work, while the other half 

is spent in studying aoademio subjeots related and 

adapted to vooations. The oourse oan be oompleted 

within two years. The teaohers in oharge are experts 

in their respeotive vooations. Following are the 

vooational subjeots taught in the sohool. 
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Vooations 

(Home work and management 
I. ( 

(Junior nursing 

II. Sewing and dressmaking. 

III. Mi llinery 

(Drawing room servioe 
( 
(Lunoh room and tea room 

IV.( 
(Servioe and management ( . 

(Catering 

(Salesmanship 
( 

V. (Stenography and Typewriting 
( 
(C lerical work 

Five vooations 

:No. of g~rls en
:rolled for 1914-15. 

40 

60 

36 

22 

64 

212 

An extension class in cooking and sewing is 

conducted for two hours once a week. The school is 

oonduoting a mOdel store and will in the future install 

a model flat where girls may get aotual training in do

all house work. As the sohool progresses, it plans to 
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give oourses in fine laundry work , oommeroial design , 

photography , hand weaving , and advanoed oourse in sales

manship . This sohool is designed to meet the needs of 

girls and young women of the high sohool age who are in 

need of prevooational training to earn their livelihood . 

In the Meohanio Arts High School, st . Paul, prevooation

al courses are offered in electrical engineering and 

architeotural drawing . principal Webster of the East 

High School, Minneapolis , desires to start at East 

High next year two year course in bUSiness and manual 

training upon the completion of which students can 

have a oertificate of graduation with no further school

ing. This change is much needed by the industrial 

conditions of the particular locality where East High 

is situated. 
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v. (.2he ~ooperation of Horne and School. 

The problcre of giving vocational ~uidanco re

quires a sympatrotic cooperation b..-tween tIe home and 

the schoel. In the four-fifths of the waking hours, 

t he cl~ ildren are res:vonsible to tre hurre. Evcrjr hiGh 

8c1.ool tr b-t wants to brin~ about a social and economic 

im rovemcnt of the f uf il must int ert.:.t tr~e 1 orne in the 

school work. Purtl:o rmore, the school every year needs 

more money , and tris money must come from the parents. 

It i~ needful, therefore, trl-at Ecl-oel authorities and 

parents cooperate. 

There are variolls plans to interept the l!ar-

ents in tLe school and thus 8 ecure their c oqJerat ion. 

OLIt of 160 r"igL sc1:001s tr.H.t reported, 50;'0 a.re trying 

to i~ter€st parents in the school work by holding 

school exhibitions and assignin~ vL,itine; days. '1'his 

l' IBn seems to be moe t popular with ' Unnes ota hig}~ 

bchools t:flan a.ny othe-' plan. 10,0 of the schoo ls ha.ve 

exlibitions, vi£'itin,; days, parents' and teacr.ers' 

associations, home visitors, ~arents' meetings . 9 0 uee 
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onlyexlibit·ons. Eight Li J: sC1100ls have visiting days, 

six use parents ' meetings, six have home visitors. seven 

have s,ecial exercises and literary entertainments to 

brin; l)arents into clo~e tOllC ... ith school activities. 

Only 6;0 of the schools llue no plan to intE' pst a 'ents in 

t e :3cl 001 lork. 

The comr,1lmities are natll"'ally interested in the 

scLool wo k as tLey elect t e sci'ool board and get t1em

Gelves taxed for the cause of e ucation, bnt effor s 

as mo~tioned above are still eqnired to ~timQlate a 

closp.·' sympatLe ic understand inJ bAtween h OTT'P. ane chool. 

'he su~p.~inten e.t of tIe \rlin ton state Fig ScLool 

gives} is laL and or,inion rc_a dine t1:is !)~ase of 80C

.:al wo k as follov{s: -- " Ie 1&0 arents I Meetings in tho 

.:l c1 001 bui dinJ, in us rj a1 ex!:i bi ts, and vi si tine; days. 

not to forget school entertainment o in bcrool D 'ld~n~ 

an in lublic hall. feel that we lave a big field 

in that res ect. n fact our ~reatef)t ~roblem lies 

in the .('act that some a ents 0 net feel a vi tal in

terest in the school wo k of hei OVln cr.ild en. 11 
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~hc s ~pE"Lin "'ndent at Intprnatj onal ~'alls Telort!:! as 01-

10VlS: -- "Ttp-Te are exhibits renewed mont ly. wh'ch a:oe 

arrange in uniform manner on a]JJrop iate monthly boards. 

laced on walls in co~ i or, - also isplay work in all 

rooms - visitors are always att!'!lcted by such exhi i tst· . 

The Ce:r:t r 1 iel. School, '1\ innea oIl s. has a Ian 0: send-

nb eu a ~ome Visito' to see faren and get th ir co-

o er tion whenever the s u ents show some deficiency or 

backvvardness ir.. tle clasL. r::;he parents' and teachers ' 

assoc'a ions are (oing a very good work in ~orne hig. 

schools of t~e sta~A. 

VI. SocializinC" he ScLool L' o t}e st 'ent. 

eci es givjng prope training 

suo J e cta tLe high school has the mOb sac er 

ial 

o 

.... f0 ID. naMely raining E: U ents :!'o~ .... ocial ef "c cnoy 

b ac u.all;v malting them a i cipa e in all heal thy Ii e 
, 

ac ivitjes on a small scale \ i r'n Ie sclool. ODe of 

tIe ~. ,t tl.'n:s to be note in t is line is t.e rornarK-

able cl b activi'Y thst i~ s cn 'n tbe .inr.rsota hig1 

scroo s. Out of he l~O sCr oo's re 0 tin-, 4C 4a\e t roc 
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to six Clllhs. 2l/,,0 have one 0 two clubs. 18,0 have only 

one club . ive cLools have more than six clubs . while 

1 70 have no clubE . Ijlhe vClrious k':n c of clulls an tLeir 

rcspecti e popularity. aCCD din; to t1.e number of scLools 

lavin~ Lose clubs. is illustr~ted by ~able XII on lages 

7· a!1d 80 . 

rrr ... o at:tletic club seems to 'Je y.,opular in all 

seLools. : ext plac.e is taken by agricultural clubs . 

wl icr. inclilde farmers ' club . co"'n CIUD. baking club . 

etc. "ext to t} ~s come !Ihlsical clubs. Ii e ary :::oc

ietios. tc. 'rilere nre 29 k:nis or Clrlbs in 'iinne50 a 

}lic;h ser ools. At'j f'tic events. I' era :l anc scientific 

Societies , debating clubs . art and mus~C8.l o'ganiza ions , 

assembly exercises. ~ar i 's and }lays arc wholeso~e en 

terprises in VLiet tIe stu en s daily ~rticilato to 

so e ex ent. ~l l tLe lfferent clubs ~opular jn ~'nno -

DO· Li:1. schools arc the rral t ain:nc; ground£, fo tho 

intellectual di er£~ ns an a~cc~tionQ t~c1 ar~ so i~

}ort nt in the Gocial life of the s u ent. ~le at~le iu 

Clllb may de elo J a J rrr.anen 

tUre. ?re a 'a ion clQb Hay 
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Table '(11. A table showing tr.e variety of clubs and their po ular:ty 
in Minr.cG ot a ~ig}: sctools. 

TIruDe arran "'cd 
'-' 

al habetically - -----

1.Agricultural 

2 . 'tLl(;tic 

• villt.ion 

4 . stronomy 

5. 0:78 I }lee 

75 

89 

1 

1 

24 

. Boys' Corn Club: Tnelude an-
( A.,:r:' cl...l \1 ra1) e"Y' .::1 

7. B sket 'all 

a . Base all 

9. dir C ub 

lC.(;a 

11.Civics 

1" . Checl~o s 

1Z.Cla .... s Pa ty 

4 . t:ommercial 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

I 

1 

15.~~mera 1 

1 .• .!)rarra club 

17. ob& inG Club 

lC,"",n~lich 

19. ~n-in 0 'ing 

20. '00 ~all 

21. 'i e P !)rum '"" or 

7 

9 

1 

Clubs arrar.gcdal- :-yo.of :'c .001- ---

1-1 abetically con ~!.:_!:~n: tl.e_ro ___ _ 
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22 . ~'rencl' 

23. }8 rman 

24. Jir1.' aking 
Club 
( • gr': cuI u aI' : 

~5. J'rls ' (uarte+ 

2u.p·;L scI 001 
CLOrllS 

2 . Hor lCl1tu e 

~O . }l·gh ::)CL001 3and 

3l . L"terary oc'at 

~2.L tin v b 

33. Ub' cal 

.. 4 h or gian 

3 . outdoo 

37 . ::)ci n ific b: 

• O. atle 0 r 

Z .'f . . c. 

1 

13 

Tnclu ed under 
.r1 

5 

2 

1 

3 

1 

5 

o 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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will become famous in the American air- craft . The langu-

age and literary clubs may develop a mastery over the 

songs and literature of t:tat language . 

~he state hig~ schoo l at ~aribault reports 13 

different clubs. One faculty member is elected by the 

bOy-e in each club as a guide. Each club by tu.rn gives 

s orne lit e rary or other progra.mrne in tLe assembly hall for 

the whole school. In Albert Lea higL scI 001 *' credit i' 

given for such work as chorus, rlletoricals . debate . and 

various other phases of literary work. In ~etroit state 

higli school "work, .. 'litl"" credit . may bj3 offered in deb te o 

dramatics . public speakino and ~lee clubs" . These ex-

amples only sr ow hat )ractical steps can be taken in tLis 

direction. 

Next in im ortance to the club activities come 

the publication of school paper or 's cLool annual. TLiS 

school j 0 urnalis In i~ nOVi quite fopular in many of the 

state _ igl schools in .1innesota. To train tl c :3t uflent in 

:etting ou a decent. well-written sc];ool paper i a 

great social and economic e ucation in itself . T~e ~ur-

IS 
"" The info rr.1ati on is based on the relorts receh (d from 

the state igh schools . 
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pose of writing for a newspaper appeals to tIe student 

more tlan anything else and hence tL's motive can be 

very \-'-ell utilized by getting students to write for tte 

school paper. . typical hi5[ school par er i~ lJI' nne 0 a 

contains the news of the scLool. the infe mation in atl:-

leticb,. debating. oratory. social a.ffairs . assemblieo. 

the work of the various departments of the hi gr. school 

and additions of new courseu. Local conditionG in 

va.ious ~laces determine the content of the apcr an 

it s general tone. In maIler [,igh ~chools. wI. ere no 

pa er in printed. stu ents are encouraged to contr'bute 

sc1.ool ~eVlS to tl e 1 cal Her. out of 1 0 higl, 8c1.00l 

th t eported. 6,,, encourage hei !:: udent o con i bll e 

to local a ers. For in tance in a lace like 'ar' ult 

not a ay passes on whiel sc10cl Mat er fail~ to ~ ear 

'n local pa e s. Thi8 kind of sc 001 contrihution e
le 

'elo s a love for writing amon:~ tu ents an ke ps 

ublie well informed a r ou oc1.00l arfai s. 1 J 0 t1 e 

scl-ools th ... t L ej--orte rave c100l pa I r an ten r~ibh 

... cLools hCi.ve an nnua1. S ucl. ubI i ca.:i on., are al.ays 

un er the su~ervision 0 one r t; 0 f cuI y ~embe ~, an 
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the s upe rint endent. TLo s·u. e rint endent at ~usL Ci t· re 

ports his lan 8.S follows -- " ::Jtu ents elect an editor 

eacL. seIiester. Pe interviews all tec.l.chors for news. T:i" 

noto~ are fir~t O. K. ' d by the superintendent ~d then 

publiuhed weekly . with editorials from· the wu~erintend 

ent himself. Very 00 results . II Juch a ~lliaance from 

the f8.cQlt~r member:;., or tIe sUlerintendent i~ boun to 

give stur1ents experience tL t they °0 b ly nee . out of 

1 0 high schools only 71>0 are making no effort in this 

directi on. 

The right use of the lib aries if... anot} er oreat 

socializing f~ctor of he 20 h century. In tho st te of 

~in ecota the high schools nd the:r e school a 1 lays 

cooperate with tLe ubIie local libra ies a~ encou a;e 

tu ents to seek t ,e libraries for information on t eir 

sub jcct Matter . ..1.i' metlod develops in tLe u en } c 

l·b~ary-~oin_ habit . 7Licl las great ...,ocial an economic 

v llle. some hi;l ...,c1.0 0 1 Lave libr ie' 0: the":' 0 n . 

an d be sid e h'-lo ttL e J tl S e u b 1 i c 1":' bra r i e "'" . e 11 • Tn 

dt . Loui~ ~~ k Ligl. ~cLool t u ent..., etu y n- ric lture 

u e require t o b in; their subject u~ 0 te by rea ing 
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recent articles in current magazine ~el ting to hu 

sllb.ject. n tl~e East "'"igh Scllool , "inneal-0lis , stu

den s in senioT ~nglis} classes Tp.a litec_ry maoa

zincs to l~arn the Modern way of writing ani com~are 

it wi 11 he 01. S ucr~ magazine ~ea inJ and refe ... ence 

rlOTk is encouraged in many innceota ~i[l scl.ool..,. 

out of l~J scLools that re~orted 

3l~o have 500 lOCO books in tl.eir libr ries 

31,'" 1000 1500 " -'" ., 

3,0 If 1500 2000 " "" " 

p " 2000 - 2500 " " " 

.<> 2500 3000 " " 

3 high sc1.00ls rave 5000 ~OOO to " " 

5 " " " 500 1000 If 
., 

2 " -, use public 1 b a jes only n h c no 

libr ries 0 the~r own. 

T~id table ~ ,ows quIte a Jooi con i "ion of 

the sc 001 1ibrcl ie troGgh rouc}. rr TO' P1ent md., be 

expec ed eve y ye r . 

... Le health of tLe sttl n is no} c ~ ('at 

social a~~c . 1 the (ocld11zing 8 g encie u ed by 
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the school would be greatly handicappe if this were ne b -

lected. Tbe high schools in !Jfinnesota are gradual l y com-

ing to consider physical education and health supervision 

as importa t aocial dutieo . 

l'he high schools have many problems of retarda -

tion, eliMination , nonpromotion, incorrigibility , ptc. 

The condition of the healtl of the student i a large 

f ctor in all theLe fToblems . 

1 mong tLe means for improving the health of the 

-Unnesota student , scho el sanitation is beine:; 1 roely in-

sured by state requirements . ~The fact , tLat at~letic 

clubs are the most popular clubs in tL.e in~esota higl. 

sc~ools , SLOws that tIe tudents are gre tly in erested 

in :::dIDes and s1: ort s wLicJ: Greatly better the general 

healt} of tho students. ~le study of hysiology and 

hygiene is compulsory i r the graded sc1.o018, but i often 

electi" e in the high scI 001. Out o.c' 1 0 hig}, sc1:001.:> 

tl1at re orted , 5l~'~ are giving eloctive courses in 1.y-

siology a i ~ygiene , 150 are giving com ulsory e uca-

tion in those subjects , w1.ile ~5'-7Q 0: tLe 8c1:001s are 

givin,; no in~truction in them. Tl.e e fi:ures stow tl.at 

17 
* Please refer to ~uble 11 on a~e 79 . 
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examination~ are generally treated by special fo_ £ of 

physical exercise. 'any otLer smaller :r igh fcr ools in 

Minnesota arc Sll.re to follow the examlle of l'JeVi t;entral 

Hi 3f. as· their equipment and. re,::>Ollrces permit . 

Tt.e provision" of nedic;:;l.l Sll crvision for elim

inating defects and c 'lrins; 1'reventaJle ailments is qui e 

as important as teaching of physiology and hy_ier.e, an 

gym.'1usium. The rr:edical supervision in the high school 

has a great social and economic i~ ortance. The hjgh 

sc 100la in '1inne.,ota are waking Ill? to tl i..., fact grad al

ly. and attempts are being made in many lacec to ro

Vide medical supervision. out of 1 0 Ligl sclLools l.at 

re orted 11,0 Lave me ical sll:perv':'sion by doc 0 ::; helped 

by nurses. This is· a qllite sat..:.sf ctory way 0 medic'al 

supervision. which discove sand rcvents t}'€' c-pread 0 

contagious diseases and provides for the corr~c ion 0 

pLysical efects. ttempts made along this lOne in 

Cloquet state Pigh Scl1001 in the year 1912-14 are 'y iC-

al en eserv€) sr.eciel not· ce. If t , .... loquet 1 c me ical 

inGpect i on has incl uded the reki g of phy .. ic 1 exanina

tions with I-hysical records for eacl cl.:1d, tl.e control 
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of e idemics, tie giving of advice to ~~rents. and car

ing of emeruency cases. A disease census card for all 

the children including the high school h~s been re ar

ed. S.'he cards are filed in al habetical order and so 

arranoed that tLey can be ke:9t u to date. Tbe serious 

eye efects, tooth defects and defects in hearing were 

s ucce sfully treute ". (sta e High 3c[.001 report) out 

of 1 )0 Ligh schools that re orted. ten have engaged 

nurses for the work of medical inspection. T is ac

corr. lishes much in the direction of cleanliness. the 

following up of obvious cases of disease. efects. etc. 

n five Ligh school~ systematic testing of eyes and 

ears is done by school teachers. previ oJ.sly tra':'ned for 

that t'ur" osee "he defective cases. needin.; me ical 

tre tment, are re 0 te to tLe arents. 38 0 0 the 

S c} ools tr.at re art ed req j re teachers to ref-o ~t dOl.lbt

ful cases to tl.e arents or tl~e school boar. 35 0 a e 

followin: no efinite Ian egardin; ~edical sJ.er jsion. 

1he condition of ~edical su~ervision in linneso ta is 

quite ho eful and y ~cal exa~.les like Cloquet are lea -

ing the way for other. IdcLools 0 fol w. 
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VII. The ~~tension Work of the High School. 

The high schools in Minnesota by introducing 

industrial courses and socializing qcilool life, have 

brought about a real connection with society. The new 

idea that the high school plans should be used to the 

fullest capacity is gradually coming to the front in 

Minnesota. The high school in a wide-awake community 

does not exist alone for pupils below the school-going 

age, but it exists for all those, who are in a position 

to take advantage of it. The socializing of the school 

life does not stop with the student and should reach 

society itself, where there is a great need for doing 

educational work of all kinds. In a new and democratic 

country like America, the social and eanomic changes 

are taking place very rapidly. The high school is the 

best available ag~ncy in a community, which must run 

more or less parallel with the changes and adapt educa

tion to the growing needs of the public. The high 

schools in Minnesota are meeting this new soci8.l demand 
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by offering short courses on practical subjects, running 

night schools and doing all kinds of extension work in 

the industrial depa.rtment. 

(1) Short Courses. 

One of 160 high schools that reported, 62 per 

cent offer short courses in industrial subjects. 

These short courses generally run over a period of 

three months and are adapted to local conditions and 

needs. In the year 1913-14, there were 119 Putnam and 

Benson Lee Schools and all these schools were offering 

short courses from the very beginning. 18 

The following table illustrates that within 

the period 1909-1914 about 7000 above the school-going 

age, attended the short courses: 
Enrollment in Short Courses. 

Agriculture Domestic Scin. ShoE· 
Futnam Schools 2042 730 1606 
1909-1914 

Benson Lee Schools 1929 546 1436 
1911-1914 

Total 39'h 1276 2042 

Grand Total 7289 

18. High School Reports by Mr. George B. Aiton. 
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ing in the regular industrial course of the high 

school. The plan is to alternate the work of the 

first and second years, as well as that of the third 

and fourth years, offering half of the subject of a 

division one year and the other half the next. This 

way of giving credit for work.done in short courses 

seems very practical and will surely raise the status 

of short courses in genera.l. The short courses that 

aDa offered in Minnesota high schools bring culture 

in touch with the uncultured. They give a new mean

ing to the uses and possibilities of the school house, 

and not only add to the stock of information of the 

people, but furnish them with ideas. 

The night school is another sort of extension 

work carried on in Minnesota high schools. Tha.t a 

very large number of students '~e required to leave 

school through economic necessity is the general con

clusion of the vocational survey conducted a few 

years ago by a committee of interested Minneapolis 

citizens. Young people at work who desire to renew 
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in life. The elementary schools largely teach English 

to foreigners. The night high schools are planned to 

meet the needs of young men and w6men who cannot take 

advantage of day schools to complete their education. ' 

The pricipa1 departments in the night high schools are 

industrial and cormnercia1. In the industrial depart

ment bu~lding trades, agricultural drawing, mechanical 

drawing, elementary and advanced carpentry, electricity, 

mathematics, physics, practical apparatus work, wood-

turning, pattern making, cooking, sewing, laundry and 

millinery are the subjects taught. 

Table showing the condition of night schools 

in inneapolis from 1912 to 1915. 19 

Year number of 
schools 

1912-13 12 

1913-14 12 

1914-15 12 
Total 

men women total en- number number 
ro11ment of Clubs of GymS 

3264 

3794 

3310 

3442 

3422 2737 
10480- 9489 

6574 

7;;;:36 

6159 
19969 

19 

19 

20 

13 

10 

During the last three years the night high 

schools in - innes.polis have served the social and econom-

19. The table is baaed upon the report of the Inspec
tor of Night High Schools in inneapolis. 
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ic need of about 1996.9 adul ts , who cannot take advantage 

of the day school s. Mr. S. Wirt Wil ey I General Secre

tary of the Minneapolis Y.M.C.A. recently made an inter

esting survey of the youths of ].iinueapolis wi th the co

operation of fifty prominent business men of the City. 

As a result of this investigation he says: "About 

60,000 men and boys between the ages of 12 and thirty 

in the City have less than a high school education and 

36,000 of them less than the eighth grade or common 

school education." This proves the great and economic 

need of night schools in Minneapolis. r. T •• Gilbert, 

Director of Evening Schools, is of the opinion that the 

night schools would be more popular if the work done in 

them received high school credit. 

The industrial department in the high schools 

are in a position to carryon different kinds of exten

sion work throughout the year. The system of giving 

credit for industrial work performed outside is being 

introduced in some high schools in :i.'im.i.esota. In 

the Hibbing State High School, a plan has been arranged 
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to give credit for household, work of hn approved nature 

and quality done in homes. A plan of giving credit for 

outside industrial work is reported to be in operation 

in St. Louis Park. 20 In some high schools the domes-

tic science teacher interests the women of the town in 

the problems of general good housekeeping. 

The extension work by the agricultural depart-

ment of the high schools far exceeds that done by other 

departments. Out of the 160 high schools that reported. 

64 per cent are doing extension work in agriculture. 

Out of 216 high schools in Minnesota 55 per cent have 

government agricultural departments, and all of these 

are doing some kind of extension work. The agricultural 

extension work is of great variety and adapted to local 

conditions and needs. School house meetings, the forma-

tion of farmer's clubs, corn testing, inoccu1ation 

again~t hog cholera, the building of silos, trimming 

orchards, spraying fruit trees, the introduction of 

sires, milk-testing, seed gennination, the encouragement 

of cooperative enterprises, the holding of farmer's 

20. See plan of St. Louis Par1 school on pahe 102. 
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institutes, the boys and girls clubs ~re among the 

general activities of this department with local varia

tions and adaptations . The instructor in charge is 

looked upon as an agricultural missionary and is en

gaged all the year round in visiting farmers, in help

~ng them out of their difficulties, in giving talks to 

farmer's clubs, supervising school farms, and in caring 

on experimentation in agricultural problems of the local 

place. The agricultural department in the high school 

gives elementary instruction in agriculture to the 

students in the grades, offers a general course to 

girls in normal departments and gives high school in

struction of a secondary nature. Besides this, the 

department offers a short course in agriculture to 

farmer's boys and girls that cannot attend school re

gularly. Out of the 160 high schools t~at reported 

about 46 per cent have agricultural clubs of one nature 

or another. Some schools have modern school farms 

where boys can work, end farmers can see some actual 

new things being done. Spring Valley has a very 
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flourishing school farm of about sizteen and a quarter 

acres. "Tests of seven varieties of wheat, twenty-five 

of oats, fifty of corn, six of barley and a profit withal 

of $200 in the summer crop" was the work reported on, this 

school farm for the year 1913-14. Hinkley has thirteen 

acres in a corn plot. The superintendent of East Grand 

Forks reports the nature of extension work as follows: 

"Farmers' Clubs, girls' and boys' clubs, pesonal visits 

to farmers, extension stereoptican lectures, farmers' 
, 

week short course, farmers' auto e3cunsion and picnic 

and corn shows." The superintendent of Jackson State 

High School reports the nature of extension work as 

follows: "Organizing farmers' clubs, boys corn contest 

club, farmers' institutes, testing of seeds, milk test-

ing, exchange of good corn, clover seed, furnishing 

information by personal visits, bulletin talks and 

demonstration work." The Buperintendent of Sauk Center 

reports the nature of extension wor'" t:i.S follows: "Our 

agricul tural men organizes farmers t clubs, standardis6s 

crops, such as potatoes, by getting all to plant a 
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quiraments o~ . the contest and are sending complete 

reports either to the local or atate leader. The making 

of the reports give insight into real f~rm management." 

Another interesting project is that of the girls' break

making club. ' In the year 1914 1600 girls enrolled in 

this club project allover the state. In this contest 

each girl was required to bake bread at home at least 

six times and to report on blanks furnished by the Bx

tension Division of the University, to take part in a 

demonstration with other club members under the super

vision of a teacher or expert housekeeper, to write a sto 

story of five hundred words on "How I learned to make 

my loaf of bread," and to send a final exhibit of one 

loaf to the judged at the University. The boys' corn 

tontest and girls' bread making project are the most 

interesting projects of the extension Jork carried on 

by the agricultural departments of +he high schools 

with the cooperation of the Extension Division of the 

State University. This work proves hat high schools 

can do along this line if they receive necessary 



cooperation and guidance from the state. The extension 

work of the high school as outlined above is vast social 

and economic importance and sure to bring about continu~d 

progress and prosperity in the state of Minnesota. 



St. Louis Park State High School 

Industrial Credit Pls.n for Outside 1ork. 

The following outsideindustris.l work when properly certified 
will receive credit as indicated. 

1. Regular weekly piano, violin, cornet, pipe-organ, voice, elocu
tion, or any approved course of music or speaking, under an 
accredited instructor, will receive one-half credit per year 
when at least five hours per week are devoted to such work. 

2. Regular and active membership in any high school course, church 
choir, or e.pproved city musical organization, one-fourth or one
helf credit, according to time spent in practice or rehersals. 

Amount of credit in 1 and 2 limited to t 0 credits in the high 
school course, and one credit in grades towards entrance into 
high schoob. 

3. Industrial work in approved lines: such as clerking in stores, 
office ark, local trades, shop work, factory, during summer 
vEl.cs.tion, one-fourth credit; work to be certified by employer or 
some responsible person. 

4. Steady work on farm, dairy, domestic science, or truck gard n 
during summer vacation, essay on some phase of the ork done, 
which shall reveal some important information along the lin 
of the ork done, one-fourth credit. 

5. Horticulture, gardening, poultry raising, or bee culture ith 
essay giving important inform tion on th ark, one-fourth 
credit for one season. 

6. Raising one-fourth acr of vegetable, or t king care of on -
fourth acre of fruit, or rai ing one cre of corn or other 
proved crop, one-fourth credit, ith ess y on methods of caring 
for the same. 

? Selecting, drying, and tasting s ed corn, or any oth rind of 
seed approved by the horticultur 1 d rt ent, on -fourth cr d
it ,ith report on methode mploy d. 

8. Handicraft or., don under n prov d ccr dit d in tructor, 
one-fourth credit. 

All credit for ny of the bo e 111 
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center of all intellectual and industrial activities 

in society. The new American movement of making the 

high school a sociel center is gradually gaining 

ground in the high schools of Minnesota. 

If the people do not come to the high school, 

the high school must reach the people by industrial 

courses and all kinds of extension work and thus pro

vide the educationa.l needs. Out of 160 high schools 

which reported, 60 per cent are used as social centers; 

while 36 per cent are not used as such. The social 

center high schools are the places of public meeting, 

the home of games, and of lectures, concerts, reading 

rooms, and many other forms of social entertainment 

that develop social spirit and social efficiency. The 

social hours spent in the schools by the parents in

crease the worth of usefulness of the high school in 

the eye of the public. Out of 160 high schools 7 per

cent have parents and teachers associations, that 

develop a friendly feeling between teachers and patrons. 
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meetings the girls and boys, as a part of the exercise, 

sing together their patriotic state and national songs 

and thus develop from their childhood a love for their 

country, an admiration for great men and high ideals 

of service. 

The motion picture and stereoptican shows 

are another important educational means, which the 

high schools in innesota are using ~o to attract the 

parents and the public to the school and provide for 

the students some healthy and educational entertain

ment. The use of motion pictures in the school house 

is of importance from the standpoint of the student 

and the public. The students in towns and cities have 

access to a thousand and one attractions, such as 

stre t-car ride, the department stores, cheap moving 

picture shOWS, vaudeville, pool-rooms, etc. It is the 

business of the schools to keep students a ey from 

such of these attractions as are harmful, end for doing 

it successfully they must provide some he Ithy count r-
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attre,ction in the school itself. Pictures shows would 

also be useful to attract parents and the public to the 

school house and thus help the social center idea. 

Out of 160 high schools that reported, 27 per cent are 

using motion pictures, J.O per cent are using stereopti

cans, 16 per cent cooperate with loc~l motion picture 

shows as they have no machines of their own, while 

44 per cent of the schools are gradually taking inter-

est in this line of work. otion picture films as an 

aid to teaching, are in successful use in the Centra,l 

High School, Minneapolis, which reports as follows: 

"In the early part of the year 1915 one class in An

cient History and another studying Shakespeare were 

shown a woderfully tinted film ade.ptation of tAnthony 

and Cleopatra.' The films are used in teaching 

history, literature and industrial suAjects, end are 

put on with a full-sized projecting machine in the big 

sud! toriurn having a sea.ting capacity of 1600 persons. 

tnteresting films, bringing out some point i~ history 

are always secured and shown in the school from time to 
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high school are bringing about a deeper and more sym

pathetic understanding between the teachers and par

ents in the state of Minnesota. The policy of giving 

special state aid for industrial and norma.l depa,rt

ments, has brought about a general efficiency 'in the 

high schools in point of enrollment, number of schools, 

nu,ber of graduates, number of daily classes, etc. 

The present day curriculum of the Minnesota high 

schools is quite different from the old classical cur

riculum preparing students for college. The social 

and economic trend is clearly seen in the high schools 

and a golden and glorious future is opening for the 

coming generation of boys and girls in the atate of 

Minnesota. V 
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